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THE ROSTRUM. 
IS SPIRITUALISM A RELIGION 1 

BY JAllES V ElTOH, OJ' PBCKHA.1I, LONDON. 
T~IS question is agitating the minds of many conneoted 
with our propaganda, and a difference of opinion exists as to 
whether spiritualism can hold its own as a religious move
ment alongside of those whioh have direoted the religious 
thought of the world for ages past. Does spiritualism 
pO~~88 the neoessary qualiti?s whioh fits it for a reformatory 
reh.glOus movemel~t 1 Has It per Be suffi?i~nt depth upon 
whICh can be bUllt a system oalled rellglous whioh shall 
suoce88fu11y app~a~ to ~he higher motives of man 7 Personally 
I affirm that spIrltuahsm possesses all the conditions whioh 
are necessary to constitute a religion . 

Let us consider what a religion is or is not. If we were 
to judge the oonstituent qualities or a religion from tho 
world's past experience, we should' have to come to the 
conolusion that religion causes difference of opinions which 
in the past, have been even enforced at the expense of 
physioal violence and the sacrifice of human life. 

Two oharaoteristics prominently mark the religious idens 
which have governed Christendom. First, the desire of every 
sect to be the ~eaders of the others i second, the claim that 
each sect con tamed "the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth." There has not been manifested amongst the seot8 ill 
thei r concrete form, any desire to Imbserve their belief for 
the good of the others, because by doing so it was affirmed 
they, would be destroying the light and sacrificing tho 
salvation of man. This could not be prevented, because all 
the seots and soh isms were built entirely upon speoulation. 

III their ranks experience wns absent, and 'when in 
isolated illstanoes th~ spirit world gave proofs of its existenoe, 
pressure was brought to crush the evidenoe. It is true these 
sohismatic religious movements as a whole possessed one 
necessary ingredient' of a religion, viz., the ideal. Bat this 
ideal, as time went by, instead 'of becoming better and 
brighter has became cloudy and opaque, until we find that 
almost all resemblunco to any great original is lost to-day. 

The ohief characteristic of 0. religion should be its 
practical side. )ian, in orde~ to raise himself from the 
animal cO,nditi.01l8 ?f .earthl.y life, needs practica.l experieu.co 
1\8 well as IdeahtitIo philosophy to lead him onward. 
Without the former, thousands of human beillgs cannot be 
raised up out of the slough of indifferenoe into which they 
have fallen. The artist standing on a bridge in 0. beautiful 
country soene has nIl his poetic fancy exoited by glorious 
sunset or sunrise; but the cowboy pa.ssing along is not 
smitten to the degree of the artist with the beauty of Nature. 
He would sooner go home and eat a hearty meal than sit 
and watoh the soenery whieh is bringing suoh inspiration to 
the idealistio imagination of the artist. And why is this 1 
Because the cowboy by his training understands better the 
practioal side of life than he does the poetio or fanoiCul. 
Just so with religion. " There are multitudes of human beings 
to whom the oouccption oC ,a nea.rne8ll of the future life is 
impossible without visible contact and experience. 
, Every day man is making great inroada into the mysteries 

of being. He is beoo~ng praotionlly ,acquainted lWith the 

s~orets that are hidden in Mother Nature. He is npplying to 
hiS use and benefit the resources of civilization. He feels 110 
oompunotion at disentombing the powers whioh lie hidden 
beneath the orust of the, earth. He realizes it as a duty to 
go on through exoavation and inveution to better his lot 
here on earth, and to inorease his know ledge of this world. 
Whilst man by his physioal energies is doing this, what is the 
religiou~ world doing with referenoe to the next state of man's 
existence 1 How muoh of increased knowledge is it bringing' 
Practica.lIy nothing. We have a State Church founded upon 
the text " l.f ~hrist be not raised, ~our faith is vain," some 
of whose mmlsters are almost afr8.1d to enter their pulpits 
and preach "I am the Resurrection and the Life" because 
they ma.y be sneered at for doing so, on acoo~t of the 
insufficient evidenoe for the Resurreotion of Jesus. Can we 
wonder then that men are falling away from popular 
religious training, and that one-half of man's nature-his 
very soul-is being negleoted 1 

If the systems of religious thought which pervade our 
count:Y ~o.n be cnIle.d a religi?n surely religion is not 
fulfilhn~ .lts etymological meanmg of "bindiug together." 
Th~ . rehglO~s seots of to-day do not a.otunlly constitute a 
rehglon. First, beoause they do not believe ill the nearne88 
of the spirit world, and seoond, because they do not praotise 
methods whereby that nearness oan be proved. A religion 
to be suocessful must posse88 two qualities ideal and 
pmotica.l. It must use means whereby the knowledge ,ot 
man with referenoe to his spirit life beyond the grave must 
move forward With the inorease of his knowledge 0' the 
earth. The earthly oondition of mankind must not be made 
miserable simply to be recompensed by a future reward. 
The knowledge of spirit must not be put off because it does 
not ~~ .with ~he vested interests co?cerning priestomft. 
Man s splrltunl life must be as open to him and as real as the 
eurthly one. If a system is brought into existence whioh 
pOl:Isesses the power of making the spiritual life practioal 
then it is the "religion" man wants. Man is a spirit nil weli 
as 0. body, and whilst attending praotically to his bodily 
wants, he requires thllt his spiritual ueeds shall also be 
satisfied. 

Spiritualism affirms that it possesses the meal18 of 
proving the spirit side of nature. It olaims to be in possession 
of means wbereby it demonstrates the pru.ctioality, necessity 
and usefulness of spirit life. Its basis is the unison of spirit 
with matter i the intercommunion of the spiritual with t.he 
natural world. It extends the knowledge of the human 
intelleot by ,proving that what is gained intelleotually and 
spiritunl1y ill this world is never lost. 'l'herefore it is t/~ 
religion which lllunkind is socking for; the religion which 
will elevute and educate i the roligion which will free the 
soul, nnd above nil, the religion whioh as man's knowlodb"6 
of enrth inoreases will lead him onward up the llldder of 
moral progression and spiritual advanoement to heights at 
present he little dreamt! of. 

Spiritualism possesses within itself sufficient depth to 
constitute a religion, and with its demonstrntioll of continnity 
of existence will be able to hold its own with all the religious 
systems whioh have preoeded it. 

THOJUS PAINE lived a long, labourious and useful life. 
The world is better for his having lived. For the sake of 
truth he aocepted hatred and reproach for his portion. He 
ate the bitter bread of sorrow. , His friends were untrue to 
him beoause he was true to 'himself, and true to them. He 
lost the respeot of what is called sooiety, but kept his own. 
His life is what the world oallH failure and what. history oa.lls 
.suocess. 
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THE MATCH BOYS. 

Am: aU your matches 110M, Tom
Are nll your matcheR dune 1 

Then let us to the open squl\re, 
And warm us in the sun. 

We'll warm UII in the sweet, kind sun, 
And feel his kindling glow, 

J~or bill kind looks nre the only louks 
Of kindness that we know. 

We'll call the sun our father, Tom, 
We'U call the SUll our mother ; 

We'll call ench pleasant little beam 
A Rister or 0. bruther. 

He thillkl! no sin to kiss us, 
Although we ragl{ed go, 

For his kind looks nre the only looks 
Of kindneBB that. we know. 

We'lI rest us on the grass, Tom, 
And upward turn ollr face 

And lock his heat within our arms, 
Our arms in fond embrace. 

We'll give him a BIld parting tear 
When he is sinking low, 

For his kind looks nre the only looks 
Of kindness that we know. 

We'll ten him all our sorrows, Tom, 
We'll tell him all our care; 

We'll tell bim where we sleep at night, 
We'll tcll him how we fnre. 

And then, uh thElD, to cheer UA, 
How I<weetly he will glow, 

For his kind looks arc the only lookA 
Of kindncB8 that we know. 

• 
SAVED ON THE GALLOWS. 

A GOOD MINISTER PRA YI~G AGAINST TUIE. 

A Canadian ootogenarian named Richard Carr, who died last 
November, in Erie, Pennsylvania, had lived on that side of the 
lake for many years, but his body was taken to the Provinoe 
of Ontario for interment. There wllslittle of general interest 
in tbe career of the Canadian, but a single remarkable 
episode in his life is recalled by the faot of his death of old 
age at home among his friends. Dr. M. J. Clark, of Erie, 
tel~ the story of Carr's sentenoe to be hanged, and of his 
escape from the gallows, thus: 

" His arrest, conviction, sentence, and escape are eventH 
closely connected with my family and my childhood, my 
uncle (Rev. John H.yerson) being the clergyman who attend
ed Carr to the scaffold, and who prayed against time for the 
purpose of oheating the hangman. J:Ie 8ucceede~, ~nd th~s 
is how it all happened: I was a ohlld at the tillie, and It 
happened at Vittoria, Il Canadian village just across the lake, 
about fifty-five years ago. 

"One day, I remember well, the village was thrown into 
great excitement hy the discovery of a crime for which the 
penalty was death. The whole village of Vittoria WIlS in an 
uproar. Some one had stolen an ox. A diligent search re
sulted in the discovery of the hide, and suspicion fell upon 
Carr, who was known to be poor, and ill whose house the 
odour of cooked meat still hung. The village Dogberry and 
shallow dignitaries, that were next to deities in my eyes 
then, succeeded in extorting a confession of guilt from Carr 
and another poor fellow named Smith. The culprits were 
brought to trial, and 0. jury of twelve fellow-men found no 
diffioulty in consigning both to the scaffold, Ilfter the learned 
judge had expatiated for hours upon the enormity .of the 
crime against God and mall. 

"The sentence of death was passed upon Carr and Smith, 
and they would probably have been executed the llext day, 
but I suppose the sheriff thought it would be regnrded as 
ungentlemanly and unfrieudly if he did not arrange the time 
so that his distant constituency could get in to wituel!s the 
sight. Travel was slow in those days of no railroads. 
Among those who were horrified at the approaching execu
tion were my unole, the spiritual adviser of the poor young 
fellows, and Dr. John Rolf, whose memory still clings to the 
village. Rev. John Ryerson was brother to Dr. Egerton 
Ryerson, D.D., superintendent of eduoation in Ontario, who 
died a few years ago, the houses of Parliament adjouming to 
attend the funeral. 

"Dr. Rolf was more excited than any other of Smith and 
Carr's ~ympathizerl!, and he determined to ride to Toronto 
and interoede with the Governor, Sir John ·Colburn. Before 
departing on his hazardous erraud of meroy, Dr. ltolf was 
oloseted with my uncle, E,ev. John Ryerson. The llltter 
subsequently told me that he had agreed to delay the ho.ng-

ing all he could by making the closing prayer as long as his 
strength and power of utterance would permit, provided that 
Rolf bad not returned. Good Dr. Rolf caloulated upon Jret
ting back a few hours before the time set for the execution. He 
sct out on the swiftest horse to be had ill the village, but the 
peoplc had little fll.ith in his ability to make the journey in 
time, and less faith in the Governor's inclination to inter
fere. The days flew on and the people flocked in from the 
surrounding country. Uncle John did all he could to com
fort the doomed men ~nd lead them. .to a realization of a 
n'reater mercy than man's, but they refused to be comforte~l. 
1'he fatal morn came, but without any tidings of Dr. Rolf. 

o The hour arrived and the men were led out to die. Private 
hangings had not come into fll8hion then. It was considered 
good and wholesome for the common· people to witness the 
awful and just punishment of tbe horse, sheep, or cattle 
stealor. The gallows was erected out in the open way.in full 
view of all. I t was none of your patent, latest style mstru
ments of ·death. No sand-bags or scientific tests were made 
to assure the quickest death possible. It was a rude struc
ture upon which the village carpenter may not have ex
peuded more than two hours' labour. 

"Smith and Carr were placed in position, and when the 
hangman's little preliminaries were over, the sheriff was in
formed that all was ready for the parson'3 final blessing or 
pruyer. 

'" Then Rev. Ryerson got down on his knees and bega~ 
the longest and most remarko.bl? prayer on rec0rrl:. HUI 

voice was low purposely, for he Wished to husband lus vocal 
strength. He prayed for about twenty minutes. without 
creating remark, for long prayers were not so distasteful 
then al! now. But when he entered llpon the seoond half
hour grea.t restlessness was manifested. The sun poured down 
upon the uncovered heads, and many did not hesitate to say 
aloud, that they were getting too much of a good thing. 
The sheriff was impatient, and the hangman looked weary. 
The proceedings made him tired. Even the poor wretches 
waiting death showed signs of annoyauce, for uncle had not 
told them of his compact with Dr. Rolf. The murmurs 
rose higher and higher, but uncle prayed on without oeasing. ~ 
An hour pllBSed and he was still on his knees. There was 
lIOW no relevancy in his appeal. He merely uttered words 
and disconneoted phrases to consume time. The musoles ~f 
his throat contracted, his tongue was dry and clove to hiS 
mouth, and his voioe was husky, but he prayed on, the 
words falling without meaning upon his hea.rers. ~ 

"He told me Inter that he did not know what he was 
sllying, and that the only real prayer uttered in all the time 
was a silent one, nnd composed of four words: 'God hasten 
H.olfs footsteps.' Whenever I see the phLy of 'Damon and 
Pythias' I am reminded of tha.t fearful scene," continued Dr. 
Clark. '" At the end of an hour and a half there was qllite 
an uproar, and the discontent had almost become a ri~t, 
when a voice cried: 'Here comes Dr. Rolf!' My uncle did 
not hear or heed the new tumult that now arose, but prayed 
on, becoming weaker each minute. Soon the horseman 
approaohed near enough to be recognized, and the doctor 
dashed up to thE:' very foot of the scatrolrl, sCllttering people 
right and left. He was too weak to speak or move, but a 
man in the crowd snatched a document from his hand and 
mounting on the baok of the horse, shouted: 'Reprieved t 
reprieved! ' It was so, aud that is how Carr and Smith 
were sllved." 

I should do wrong to this case, however, if I did not 
give the followjng addendum: Thirteen years before thissc~ne, 
Cllrr WIIS walking in the fields, when be met a goodlookmg 
gipsy-woman, who addressed him thus: "Why, master, I 
I!ee you stllnding on the gallows, and, my sakes! but there's 
the rope round your neok, and yet, for all t.uat," she o.dded, 
" you'll never be hanged i for I see you again Hving and 
dying peacefully in your bed, a,?d on the. borders of a great 
llLke, and at a good old age. Carr, chreotly he returned 
home, wrote down the gipsy's words, and often repe~ted them 
to his acqllaintanoes. Wh?t~er they had anythl.ng ~ do 
with the faitb of the good mlllister that prayed agalllst time, 
I hardly venture to say, but I know what I think. 

LENGTH OF SILK FIBRE.-The fibre of silk is the longest 
continuous fiore known. An ordinary 0000011 of a well-fed' I 

silkworm will often re'3l one thousand yards, and reliable 
accounts are given by Count Do.ndolo of a cocoon yie~ding 
one thousand two hundred and ninety-five yards, or a fibre 
nearly tbree~quarterS of a mile in length. 
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AT THE TOWERS OF SILENCE. 

The first admi8&ion of European vi8itors to the Sacred Cemetery 
of Bomhau-a vast accumulation of the dmt of human 
bona. 

IN the south-western comer of Bombay Island, the low plain 
swells up rather suddenly into a hill two hundred feet high, 
from the top of which the whole city, and almost the whole 
island, are visible .to the north and east, and to the west and 
south the wide sea. It is a spot which, without a doubt, 
preSents the finest view of what has been called one of the 
ohoicest Bcenes of the world, and might well, therefore, have 
been selected for the gayest villas of the richest inhabitants; 
but it is a fact that, till the Prince of Wales' visit, no Euro
pean, except it may have been by stealth, had set foot upon 
it. None, certainly, were privileged to examine this strange 
place, and if any came, which may well be doubted, at most 
they could but cast a furtive glance around them, and steal 
away again. Two centuries have passed since, in this then 
~ost desolate and savage spot, a grey tower was raised, no 
sign of life or man's habitation, but an abode of death, and 
so, well called the Tower of Silence. As time went on, four 
other towers were raised around the first. The Parsees, to 
whom these towers belonged, grew in wealth and influence; 
the whole hill became theirs, and a high encircling wall, with 
iron gates, barred access to any but those of their own nation. 
Up to the Prince's coming then, I do not only say that no 
stranger has visited the BpOt; I say more, that no one evel· 
expected to see it. The Parsees are not a proselytizing sect; 
they would not accept proselytes, though they came to them 
voluntarily. There iB a veil of mYBtery and mysticiBm over 
much that the Parsees do, and they don't love to talk with 
strangers about their sacred things. Next to the Bpeciality 
of the Prince'B visit itself. the BtrangeBt thing which has 
happened Bince then, iB the easy way in which the cur
tain which has so long been held up by the ParseeB round 
their tombs has been dropped by them. 

The Prince wished to see the Towers of Silence. Sir 
Bartle Frere wrote to the governing body of the Parsees 
that the Prince wiBhed it, and lo! it was done. It may be 
quite true that the fire worshipperB had found that the 
detractorB had made UBe of the mystery in which they 
shrouded their funeral riteB to invent many calumnieB 
against them, but still I do not think that a deBir~ to set 
themBelveB right with the world would alone have lDdu~ed 
them to raise the veil. It would never have been put asIde 
but for the Prince'B wish to have it removed, and so, if hili 
visit to India Bbould have no other reBult, it will hllve in thiB 
brought about one of the most curiouB changes that India haB 
witnessed. The thing came about BO Buddenly that the 
Becretary of the Parsees found himself, so he told me, Btand
ing under the wall of the principal Tower of Silence, close to 
the vast stone slab on which the corpBeB are deposited, 
explaining from a model, the interior economy of the Btruc
ture to HiB Royal Highnt!ss and a group of his Buite before 
he h~d time to prepare his dreBs or hiB thoughts for the 
occasIOn. 

You may ascend the hill of the TowerB of Silence by a 
long succession of terraces and flights of Bt.epB from the 
south, or you may drive in hy a carriage road at the northern 
entrance, and read as you paRS the gate the inscription, which 
tells you that the costly road was made at the expenBe of the 
son of the first baronet, Sir J aIDshidje, in honour of hiB father's 
memory. After driving 0. quarter of a mile, you proceed on 
foot up a long, rocky ascent till you come to a gate with the 
warning, "None but Parsees may enter. !" But the Prince 
had unsealed the entrance, and in company with the courteous 
secretary of the Parsee Governing Committee, I went in, and 
found, a little way on my right, a stone chapel, or houBe of 
prayer, where the ParseeA who attend the funerals perform 
their devotions. 

From this spot there is a most enchanting and unequalled 
view over Bombay, which every European visitor ~hould see 
if he can. While I sat here 0. model of a tower of Silence was 
brought and explained to me; the same iden~ical mod~l which 
hud interested thEf Prince, and the explanatIOn was given by 
tbe same expositor. As I listened, two corpses, one of which 
was that of a mohed, or prieBt, were bronght up th.e roc~y 
ascent, each followed byapout one hu~dred ParseeB m \vhltc 
garments. The biers wore carried by fout .men, and two 
others followed who alone' are .allowod to ellter the towers. 
The Parsees w'ho walked in the pr,oces~ioll hud t.heir gar~ 
monts linked two-and-two and t.his had a mystic moaning. 

The towers are circul~r, and arc so well built that the 

oldest has stood for two hundred years without requiring to 
be repaired. They are formed of huge stone slabs, well 
cemented together, and the largest cost £30,000. If it 
may be as~umed that the four other towers cost on an 
average '£20,000 each, we should have a tenth of a million 
inveBted in these buildings alone. Add that Sir Jamshidje 
gave 100,000 square yards of land, and defrayed the 
expenses of a road, and some idea may be formed .of the cost 
of the whol~ cemetery. In the circular external wall there 
is but one aperture, 'about five and a half feet square, aild 
thirteen feet from the ground, and to this the .carriers of the. 
dead ascend by a flight of steps, and there take in the corpse. 
The outside wall is from twenty-five to forty feet high, 
according to the inequalities of the ground on which the 
tower is built. Inside is a circular platform, depressed 
gradually towards the centre, where is a wall of about ten 
feet in diameter. The surface of the pla.tform consists of 
fluted grooves, laid out in three series, with a circular path 
surrounding each serieB, to which communication is ohtained 
by a straight path l~ading from the aperture in the outer wall 
to the well in the centre of the tower. TbiR straight path 
intersectB the circular paths, and iB about. two and a half feet 
broad and then three feet. The corpses are depoBited in 
these grooves those of men occupying the first series, those 
of women the'second series, and thoBe of children the third. 
All the bodies are absolutely nude, to fulfil the saying, 
"Naked came I into the world, and naked shall 1 go forth ;" 
and in half an hour from the time they are put in the 
grooves, every particle of fleBh iB Btripped from the boneB by 
the numerous vultureB that inhabit the Bpot. The Bkeleton 
iB left to blea.ch in Bun and wind till it becomeB quite dry. 
Two carrierB of the dead then enter with gloves and provided 
with bags, with which they carry the hones to the central 
well, where they are cast, and crumble into dUBt. There are 
perforationB in the w~ll of the w~ll, through which any 
moiBture caused by ram or otherwlBe pasB,es. and descen~s 
into two drains at t he bottom of the burldmg, where It 
pa88es through charcoal, and BO becomes disitlfecte~ and 
inodorous before it reacheB tho Bea. There iB a ladder III tho 
well by which the carrierB of the dead descend when it. itl 
neceBsary to clear the perforationB from obstruct.ionB. The 
dUBt in the well accumulateB tlO til owly that in the forty 
yearB during which the largest tower haB beeu uBed, it hUH 
risen only five feet. 

The origin of the whole practice is no doubt the vo.ner~
tion with which t.he Parseetl regard the elementB. Fire 1B 
too pure to be polluted hy committing COrptll'B to t~16 flames. 
'Vater is almoBt equally venerated, Ilnd tiD, to~, IS ~lother 
Earth. Hence this Bt.range system hIlS been lIlvented, by 
which it iB suppoBed 1I0ne of the impuritieB of the corpse clln 
infect the elementB, at all events, directly. And everything 
that can be thought of is dOlle to diBpel the gloomy thou/-rhts 
which some parts of the J.lroced~ nlltumlly en~ellder. The 
chapelB arc situated in a beautlflll.garden. where thoBe who 
attond the funeral may Bit and enJoy t~e beauty of fl.owers 
and flowering BhrubB. ThOBe who depOSit the corpBeB III the 
towerB go through n. purific~ltion, and the gllr~cntH they 
wear when in the Tower of Silence Ilre put away III anol her 
tower erected for the sole purpoBe of receiving them, and 
there they moulder away. 

• 
SLAVES OF THE OPIUM PIPE. 

THE SIGIITS TO DE WIT!'iESSEfl I~ A S)lOKIXG DE~ IN 

110!'iO-KONO. 

. TIlE flllloker licB clll,lt~d up, with his hend reBting on u bam
boo or earthenwnre pillow about five in.che~ hi~h. Near him 
standB Hll opium Illmp. the flame of willch IS protected l~y a 
giaBB shade low enough fur the point of the flame to .proJect 
above the top of the Bhade. The Bmoker takes Il wIre and 
dipB it into a little box cOlltn.inillg prepare.d OpiUl~. ~ Hmllll 
quuntity adheretl to the pOUlt of tho Wire, which IB then 
held over the flume of the IlLm p until the heat has swollell 
it to about ten tillle~ ittl original size. This is. rolled over 
and over on the flat Bide of the clay bowl, the opium all tho 
time adhering to the wire. When it hIlS be on roll?d to .0. 

soft Bolid mass, it is agllin applied to tho lamp, and thltl 
alternilte rOIlBting Illld roping iB kept I,lp for ~t .least t~n 
m'iuutetl, hy which time it iB ill tl~e sh.upe of a pill nnel ~eady 
for UBe. 'rhe aperture ill the p~po IS BO small ~hat It can 
only receive the Bmn.lIe'\t quantIty, and. the most ct\reful 
manipulation iB needed to transfer the tillY. ball of Opll~1H 
from the end (~f tlll' wh·e til t~ll' bnwlilf the "It'll'. '1'111' po: ;\; 
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of the wire is inserted into the hole of the pipe and worked 
round and round till the soft opium forms into a ot)nical
shaped ring around the wire. By twirling the wire the 
drug is gradually detaohed from it" lelLving a hole through 
the opium about as large as the hole of the pipe bow~ with 
which it communicates. The pipe is now ready, and the 
bowl is held over the lamp so that the opium oomes in con
tact with the flame. A spluttering noise' eQsues as the 
smoker suoks at his pipe. After 'each suooessive dmw he 
ejects from nose and month a volume of smoke, the very 
smell of which is enough to turn a horse's stomach. By the 
end of the fourth or fifth whiff the pipe is empty. The 
smoker now scoops out another dose of opium, rolls it into a 
pill, aud repeats the operation with the same patience as 
before, and smokes away until the pipe falls from his hl\nds 
and he is lo&t in dreamland. One thing is very certain, that 
if tobacco smoking were only half the trouble, tobacconi8ts 
would soon have to shut up shop. 

After a little whilo we turned a corner and passed into a 
baok room. Here were the same scenes, the same filth, the 
same withered faces, and the same spluttering of opium 
pipes. These seemed to be secret smokers, who had oome 
here to avoid deteotion, where there seemed every facility to 
evade the searoh of their friends. We were not surprised to 
find in this ronm mere youths, who, judging from their silken 
robes, must belong to wealthy families, and who were here 
beginning a career which must end in ruin and disgrace. On 
entering the den we were surrounded by half-a-dozen emacia
ted-looking ohjeots, who implored us to give them medioines 
to oure them. Every foreigner in China is believed to be a god, 
to kill and make alive. He hR.8 a great reputation a8 a medi
cine man. We were fortunately able to direct the poor 
fellows to the miBSionary hospital, where they would get 
weaned from the drug. One man told us that he had smoked 
for ten years; that his physical energies had clean gone, and 
he had become in mind and body II. mere wreok. He spent 
three-fourths of his fumily earnings at the den, and the 
CTIl.ving was become so intense that he feared that before 
long all his money would go in opium. It is only a very 
common example where the mother of a young family will 
toil early and late to support an opium-smoking husband 
and father. A beginner hR.8 only to pay two or three visit.s 
to the den, and the place has a wonderful fasoination for 
him. Three weeks' smoking, at a couple of hours per d"y, 
ond the man, left to himself, is bound a slave to the pipe as 
long as he lives, held down by ohains stronger than iron, from 
whioh only death enn releR.8e him. 

• 
HYPNOTISM: ITS ABUSES AND POSSIBLE USES. 

THE ourious subject of the connection, actual or possible, of 
hypnotism with orime is attracting Il great deal of serious 
investigation in Fmnce. The latest announce'i resu1t.s are 
those obtained by M. Jules Liegnis, Profe88or of the Foculty 
of Law at Nancy. He has been endeavouring to discover a 
way in which to compel a person who has beell hypnotized, 
and who may have performed some deed which has been 
su!!gested to him while he was in a hypnotic state, to reveal 
the name of the person suggesting the deed. It had been 
found impo88ible to make a subject reveal the suggester when 
that person had specificn.lIy ordered thl\t his name he kept 
secret. The successful attempts to bring about the same 
exposure by indirect means are thus described 

A woman who was known to be a hypnotic suhject was 
thrown into an artificial sleep, and M. Liel'ois surrgested to her 
that upon awaking she should shoot a ~ertain\lonsieur 0., 
who was supposed to have iusulted her. She was directed to 
say, if questi~ned, that M. Li~gois had never spoken to her 
upon the subject, and that she did the shooting witl.out any 
suggest.ion from anyone and entirely of her own volition. A 
revol ver was laid near hor and she was a wakened. Monsieur 
O. was near, and the moment she saw him she seized the 
revolver and fired at him, She was then put to sleep ogain 
and questionecJ. She admitted the shooting, but dellied all 
sugge~tiol1, and stoutly maintained that the deed was done of 
her own free will. The questioner then suggested to her that 
when, sbe saw the instiglLtor of the crime she should go to 
sleep ~r ~wo m~~utes, then should look fix~'dly at him until 
"That wIll"do was said, and Sh0111d then stand in front of 
him and hold out her skirts as though to conceal him. She 
was awak~ned an~ M~ J.,iegois en,me into the room. At once 
she apparently went to sleep, In a short time' awoke and 
fastening her eyes on M. Liegois,followed him step by step 

. about the room, and finally, stopping in front of him, spread 
out her skirts. 

Another similar experiment was tried by Prof. Bernheim 
on a soldier who was induced to take a five-frano piece uuder 
hypnotic suggestion, and then to swear that it had never been 

: 

suggested to him to take it, but that he did it of 'his 'own free j' 

will. He also, when again hypnotized, absolutely refused to 
reveal the identity of the Buggester of the' theft., but when told, 
upon seeing the suggester, to step llP to him and say, "I am 
very glad to see Y011. Please sing me the • Marseillaise,' " he 
did so at once upon being re-awakened. Put to sleep again, 
he again denied that any suggestion to ftteal had been made 
to him; but when told upon seeing the suggester to go up 
to him and say, "I remember you perfectly: it was you who 
told me to steal," he followed the direotion. 

The practienl result of the experiments is to apparently 
show that while a person obtaining hypnotic power over 
another, and directing his victim to commit st)tne crime, can 
at the same time, by a mere command, make sure that the 
victim will never reveal his name in answer to a direot ques
tion, and will assume personal responsjbility for the, crime, 
the suggester can never be sure that his victim will not expose 
the suggester's identity in some indirect way. The power of 
the hypnotizer apparently extends no further than t.o secure 
the literal obedience by the victim to a certain oategoricr,l 
direction. 

TONY LEFEVRE.-THE PROFESSIONAL SUBJEcT.-The New 
York World 88YS: A listless-looking fellow shuffled into the 
Hoffman House oafe recently and, seating himself at one of 
the tables, gazed around with a vacant, half-frightened stare. 
Nobody paid any attention to him, and after a while he got 
up, walked irresolutely towards the Twenty-fourth Street 
entrance and wandered out as aimlessly as he came in. There 
were three physicians in the cafe at the time, but not one of 
them recognized in the stranger one of the most interesting 
psychological studies of the age-a man whose brain must be 
like putty, so easily is it moulded and controlled by another 
mentality. 

The mau was Antoine Lefevre, better known as n Tony," 
a profeBSional subject for mesmerists and hypnotists. He ' 
belongs to 8 family of singularly impressionable natures, his I 
father before him having submitted himself for years to 
experimenters in mesmerism at Paris and London, and his I 
elder brother following the Bame line as himself in many 
engagements with travelling professors of the art who gave " 
public exhibitions. " Tony" hIlS appeored before hundreds 
of audiences, with 'Prof. Carpenter or the Kennedy Brothers 
as his exhibit'>rB, and has given such indisputable evirlence of I 

his remarkable mental condition as to leave not the slightest 
doubt of the genuineness of the demonstration thereof. His 
brother for many years WIlS engaged by the late Sig. Blitz, 
and amused thousnnds by the antics that many believed to 
be simply a part of the" business," and by a few as a proof 
that a human mind could be controlled and made completely 
subservient to the will of another. 

" Tony" is now about thirty-fi vc years of age. He began 
his career as a "suhject" before he was eighteen years of nge, 
and in leBS than three years his personality had become so 
thoroughly destroyed that he could be controlled as readily 
by one person as another. That was demonstrated in SlLn I 

Fmucisco in 1876. A mesmeric exhibition was given by a 
" professor" named Foster. Tony was seated in the audience 
os usual, to help out in case no person of suffioient suscepti
bility was found to create amusement. He responded when 
the call cnme for people to go upon the stage, together with 
four others. The usual performances were gone through; 
and when the cnrtain rang down, and Tony went to his hotel, 
he was approached by CharlAY Flynn. a man-about-town and 
n gambler, who was a thoroug~ sceptio on the subject of 
mesmerism, and questioned. '1'ony maintained that he had ' 
no control over his own actions when he was directed by the /1 

man who employed him; and, in his zeal to prove that he 
was telling the truth, he a9ked Flynu to attempt to exert 
the power himself. He did so, and to his utter surprise I 
found that he could mentally direot Tony to perform certain 
things, and have the order obeyed unerringly. 

Altogether unacquained with the philosophy of hypno
.tism, and believing that he h'ld discovered a gold mine, 
Flynn, literally stol~ Tony, and oarried him off. The en- I 
'gagement with Foster was broken because Flynn so willed it. I 
Tony had no knowledge whatever of his new employer, nnd \. 
without knl)wing whether he was to be compensated or not, 

, or what ;his service was to, be, he was willed to accompany 
, the San Franois~o ,gambler to Chicago; and there became 
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exhibited to all and sundry, and com pelled to perform actions 
that no sane man would have dreamed of. 

-Buchanan'8 Journal of Man. 
Thus far we have quoted Dr. Buchanan's account. We 

hear from another source the following additional tidings of 
poor Tony Lefevre's fate in becoming the subject of reckless 
and unprincipled, as well as ignorant, experimenters. An 
effort was made to tum Tony's sUbjection to Flynn's finanoial 
benefit; but the rascal, having no knowledge of the show 
~)Usiness, failed in his attempt, and then turned Tony adrift. 
He had since been takeu up by exhibitors, and occasionally 
been practised upon by medical experimenters. 

Although still a good subject, he is wreoked as an in
dividual, an·i in the complete loss of the iudividuality which 
alone can distinguish a responsible beiug, poor Tony may be 
classed as one of the martyrs to .meamenc or hypnotio scien
tific experiments, and an evidence of how far a power so 
wonderful in well-directed uses can become ruinous in hands 
of those who only know enough to abuse it. In this con
nection we quote another case of warning, pointing with 
tremendous force to the possibility of abuse in the use of 
mesmerism. We quote the following from the London 
Standard :-

"Vienna, April 8, 1889. 
"The police at Buda Pesth are investigating a trulyex

traordinary case. A boy at the public grammar school bas 
confessed to his father that he has for some time past taken 
money from the till in his shop, being ordered to do so by a 
man who had made him tbe subject of experiments in hypno
tism. The father went to the sohool authorities, and it was 
discovered that a whole class of boys was in a similar plight. 
They acted as 'mediums,' and by a process known as 
'suggestion' were made to steal money from their parents 
and bring it to the ardent scientist in question. The affair 
is still wrapt in mystery, and is the one topic of con versation.', 

A NOVEL EXPERIMENT TRIED WITH KRUJJSCH, THE ALLEGED 

:MURDERER-A NEW EI.EMENT IN DETECTIVE WORK. 

William KruIisch, tho boy charged with the murder of 
Gunther 'Vechsung, in New York, WIl.8 subjected ill the Tombs 
to an experiment that has been for the first time tried upon 
prisoners. Mystery continues to shroud the crime, Ilnd few 
but the police are convinced that the sad-faced friendless lad 
is guilty. His undoubted purchase of the hatchet with which 
the deed was done, however, and his inability to prove an 
alibi, are circumstances that have made many believe that 
he did the act, but did it only uuder mesmeric influence. 
Medical experts, among them Dr. Graeme Hammond, have 
given the case much attention and all along have been in
clined to the belief that Krulisch, if the murderer, must 
have been suffering from that peculiar phase of mental 
subjugation known as hypnotism. Dr. Alphonso Rockwell 
coincided with this view, and hoth gentlemen, after a cursory 
examination of the features of the pri,lOner, thought they 
discovered in him traces of a sensitive temperament that 
would make him peculiarly susceptible to the influences of 
a stronger will than his. A double purpose might be effected 
by the experiment. (1) The establishment of the fact that 
the lad might be so imposed on, and (2) the possibility that 
while in that state he would re-enact the tragedy over again 
and t~us afford invaluable clues to the discovery of the real 
asSasSlD. 

It was a curious picture that was presented iu the Tombs 
as the doctor, with the counsel for the pl'isoner and the re
porters, eutered there. The lad w:as una warn of their coming, 
and the prison official totally ignorant of the purpose of th.e. 
meeting. Into the consulting room, a gruesome place, the 
prisoner was brought and seated in a chair in the midst of 
the group. Nobody spoke when he entered, and he seemed 
to look dazed and bewildered, which gave the doctors con
fidence. His counsel finally told him he was in the hands 
offriends and might speak without retlervc. The conversation 
purposely drifted to the orime, and over and over again the 
scene was rehearsed by the boy in the sweetest of soprano 
voices. He described vividly how he had found his mur
dered friAnd, and at times grew excited in the narrative. 
Everything looked favoumble for an experiment. The boy 
was wholly uuconscious of any experiment being about to be 
attempted that would either .place the. noose about his neck 
or retnove the shadow of the gallows entirely from him. 

"You are unwell," quickly said Dr. Rockwell, as KI·ulisch 
finished telling how he wiped the blood away.from Wechsllng. 
" I am. sorry. for yori." . 

" Oh» I D.m very well," replied ihe boy. 

"But you don't seem to see well; do you· see that' " 
Ilnd as the doctor asked the question he held his right hand, 
~ith fi.ngers bunched at the extremities, so that they were 
Jl1st slightly above the level of the boy's eyes. 'rhis is a 
method of hypnotising thlLt seldom fluls to proiuce its victim, 
and for more than a minute the Iud's blue eyes were fixed 
steadfastly on the immovable fingers. But no mesmeric in
fluence came over him. He gazed at the fingers until the 
dOQtor grew tired, and then the dootor passed his finger tips 
over the lids of the eyes several times, closing them and 
stroking them downward. . . 

" You feel sleepy, do you 1 ". he asked. . 
" Not at all," r~plied the boy. 
Dr. Hammond then took him in hand. 
" Anybody ever tried to put you asleep 1 " 
" No." 
" Are you nervous 1 " 
"Not now. I used to be," and then, without any warning, 

Dr. Hammond drew out a curiously carved silver match-safe 
from his pocket and held up the objeot before the lad The 
sunbeams came glancing in through the window ~ars, and 
the effect ordinarily, on one looking steadfastly at the objeot, 
held as it was, would have been great. Willie gave an ap
pealing look at bis oounsel, and in German he said to him: 

"These men may be my friends, but they are not lawye1'8. 
I don't like what they are doing, because I don't underl!tand 
it. I won't look at that thing until you tell me." 

His counsel told him to do so, and he did it unflinch
ingly. His glance was still on it when the rap of Deputy 
Warden Findlay on the door told the party that they had 
already exceeded the time allotted, and the test had to be 
aba.ndoned. It was unsuccessful so far as it had gone. 

Dr. Hammond believes the boy had never' been under 
the hypnotising influence before or he would have succumbed, 
but many others do not concede as much. The experiments 
tried were exceedingly simple, and the match-safe one was 
not fully tested. The idea of allowing the boy to reoount 
the murder prior to the test was pronounced by an expert 
as prAjudicial. The authorities are highly interested in the 
e~periment, and it is altogether probable that before the 
trial another seance may be held. The boy is utterly un
aware of the object of the call or the strange actions of his 
visitors. The test promises to introduce a departure in 
criminal detective work.-Religio Philo8oplLical Journal. 

• 
CONGRESS OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

To the Editor of "The Two Worlds." 
MADAME,-The second Spiritualistic Congress will he held 

in September of this year in P!l.ris, the firtlt having taken 
place in .Barcelona. 'fo the forthcoming Cougretls I beg to 
invite the Spiritualisttl of England. The qnestion of Re
incarnation will not be raised, and no matters will be brought 
before the Congress but such as those in which we are all 
agreed: lat, The belief in the immortality of the soul; 2nd, 
The possibility of communion with those who have passed 
on to the spirit life; 3rd, Our respousibility for all our 
thoughts and deeds; 4th, That we have a spiritual body as 
well as a natural body. We wish it to be known that we 
bear aloft the banner of progress; that we are freethinkers 
in the noblest sense of the word; that spiritualism is not a 
religion of forms and ceremonies, but a scienoe established 
on irrefutable facts, which scientific men are 110t justIfied in 
ignoring; and that we ha\'e on our side many of the leaders 
both in the intellectual Il.nd in the socilll world. This Con
gress should he a fraternlll union of spiritualists from all 
parts of the world. "Concurdia reB parvcc crescunt, di8cordt·a 
vel maxima! lablwtur." 

J take it fllr granted thnt many Englishmen will take 
pllrt in the Congrc!lB, nil illformrltion respecting which may 
be obtained from Herr Gabriel 1)8laune, editor of Spintume, 
38, Rue Dalnyrac, Paris. 

LUCIAN Puscn, Czenstoohau, Russian Poland. 

,V uMEr\ Pm'SICIAr\S IN RU8slA..-Prof. Dujllrrlin-Boaumetz, 
of Pm'is, SIlYS: "~llLlly women physicinns (750 out of 15,000) 
in RUBsin. occupy t his position of Zemski-vratsch, and the 
cammune6 ha\'e nothing but p.mises for .their. female praoti
tioners. They maiutaiu that these medical ladies are d is
tlDguisued for the zcaland devl.ltiou they bring to their work. 
In Russia the hLdies take to medical studies with much· 
enthusillslll and .with an exalted. aense of the duties and 
resp::m'!ilJUities portaiuing to the profession." 
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UN:::;EEN WORLDS. 

" Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth, 
lJuseen, both when we wake and wheu we sleep."-Milton. 

THERE was a timo in the history of our race when human 
knowledge was circumscribod by the narrow limits of human 
senses; all beyond was "terra incognita," an unknown land 
peopled by imagination with unseen forms, the gods and 
demons of mythology. Men knew nothing of the earth bllt 
what they could soe, feel, taste, aud smell. Long, long roOllS 

passed and science began to unfold her mY8teries, and rell\tc 
her wondrous secrets to man's de,·elopiug intellect; his 
wants begat invention, and invention crented device!! which 
reached fn.r boyond the houndaries of his former world, open
ing the heretofore unseen to his wondering visioll 

For age on age. whose numbers arc fur beyond compu
tation, the stars had dropped their rays of golden light 
upon the sunless earth, and yet the mysteries of their forms 
and mnvements had defied Olan's limited vision and aching 
eyes. When the spirit of Inventit)n said to him, "Let us 
make an eye." "Milke an eye 1" stlid man. \Vhy the 
thought was almost sacrilegious, and the wortls blilsphemy. 
" Yes," said Invention, " we will malte an eye that shall be 
tearless and tireless, an eye that shall be undimmed by agt!, 
unaffected by disease, and untouched by decay." Then 
Invention took some pieces of crystnl, and with them formed 
an eye and gave it to man and told him to look about him; 
and when he turned his glUe upwards, he saw that all those 
gems in heaven's blue coronet were either worlds similar to 
ours, or suns, the centres of systems, ench with its retinne 
of satellites revolving around it. "Art thou astonished 7 " 
said Invention. Then the spirit pointed to a drop of water 
pendant from a blnde of grass j u~t dipped in a pool by thtl 
summer wind. . 

"What seest thou there 1" he inquired. 
" Why," said man, "it is a drop of water, and is formed 

of the mist that but yesterday was floating in the sllllbeam." 
Then the genius of Invention again took some pieoes of 

orystal, and after he had fllshioned and arranged them with 
ounning art, he snid to man: "Here is another eye I have 
made, nnd to thee it shall be an 'open sesame' to -the 
beauties and wonders of nn unseen world." And whcn man 
looked, behold the drop of water was transformed into a 
world in miniature, teeming with life, in which thousands of 
perfeotly formed animated bdngs roamed in unconfined 
freedom, lived and loved, propagated their species and died, 
and enjoyeq their little livcs that spanned but an hour or a 
day, with as muoh pleasure as nny o( the larger animals. 

On every bush, on every tree, on every flowel', is 8. 

world unseen by man's unaided senses. Impnlpable forms float· 
around us on every side; intangible beings sport in the air 
W'J breathe, the wnter we drink, and the food we eat; all are 

material; all are composed of ohemical elements, as real and 
substantial to themselves as we are one to another, yet 8.S 

invisible to us are spirit forms, or the world of attenuated 
matter in which they live. 

It is both illogical and unscientifio to assert that because 
we do not see or feel matter in 11.11 its unknown combinatiolls 
and organiz'ltions, that such do not exist. Science does not yet 
know to what extent matter may become attenuated, or 
what diversified forms it may then assume under the laws 
that govern it. . . '. . . 

In the process of attenuation we commence WIth platlllu~, . 
the heaviest of known elements, and descend through a senes 
constantly diminishing in density until we a,:ive at hydro~en 
gas, the lightest of known substan~es, a cubIC f~ot of. whICh 
weighs only two and a quarter grams. Here sCIence IS com
pelled to pause for want of more delicate instruments of 
observation. But is it possible that the process of attellua
tion stops at precisely the point where man for Inck of more 
perfect means of investigation can, as yet, go no farthed 
Surely not; and the logic of sci~nce asserts ~hat the prooess 
of attenuation mny go on until matter WIll be found to 
exist in a form as much more attenuated than hydrogen gns, 
as it is than platinum; and if it so exists, who can tell what 
beautiful forms it may assume, which, although intangible 
to us, may be perfectly fitted by creative power ~or sp~rit 
life and happiness. Within eaRY reach of the reflective mmd 
is a conception of a spirit world composed of mlltter as tan
gible nnd real to spirit life as is our world to ns, and yet as 
ethereal to us as is the palace of Drake's" Sylphide green," 
whose-

.. Spiral columos, gleaming bright, 
Were streamers of the northern light i 
Its curtains light aud lovelv flush 
Were of the morning's rosy blush; 
And the ceiling fair that rose auoon 
The white and feathery fleece of noon." 

If investigtt.tion has revealed to us multitudes of unseen 
worlds unknown to man before the invention of the micro
scope, why may not further researches discover other 
uuknown realms of life and intelligence 1 The Bible does 
not assert the existence of auim:llcules, as it does that of 
spirit life, yet soience has discovered them nnd the worlds in 
which they live; it hn8 told us their habits and minutely 
described their internal organism; and if we knew from its 
pages thnt there is a spirit existence, we have only to 
inquire, Where ili the theatre of its action 1 We have only 
to learn the locality of its world, and the laws that govern 
it, a tusk apparently milch more easily acoomplished than a 
search after a life not known to exist. What the lens and 
the mirror were to the discovery of the unseen worlds above 
and around us, so mny spiritual phenomena be to n life be
yond the grove. Then, indeed, will the millennil:l:l have 
come. Then will demonstrated truth take the place of hupe 
and fl\ith. Then will denth be disarmed ill the very hour of 
his victory. The grove will no longer be looked upon as the 
end of man, but as the cradle of his infancy, and as the cer
tainiy of immortality will be known to all, so all will strive 
to live in such a manner as to meet its requirements for 
future happiness. This is the beautiful philosophy of 
spiritualism. - A. B. RICHMO~D, Religio Philosophical 
Journal. 

We gladly give place to the above essay, which, like a string 
of pearls-beautiful enough in themselves, shine witb all the 

. more exquisite purity when we see them adorning the glorious 
form of the angel of Immortality. Tbe best evidenoes that 
have tlver yet been rendered to the existence of an unseen 
universe are the facts which grow out of the wonderful 
change called death. There lies the organism of the man 
perf"ect, as far as the material elements that oomposed it are 
concerned. The solids, fluids, and gaseous tissues are all 
there, and the most powerful of microscopes cannot deteot 
the absence of a single atom of that being which 0. moment 
before was the man, now a lifeless inanimate mass of
matter. WheD, at the very moment that we are marvelling 
and speculating ooncenling the mystery of the mighty ohange 
that has come over what was once a man, but is now
nothing that we can give n name to-we hear a succession 
of knooks, or it may be, behold the telegrnphic movements 
of a danoing table. The spiritualists~ ~lphabetical fot:IDulre 
applied to these signals evokes-whnt 1 Why, the name of 
the form that lieB before us,· the tokens which prove his 
identity-nay, every fragment of intelligenoe, life, sense, or 
knowledge that constituted the being of that lifeless form, 
Ilnd ·yet wholly·impalpabJe to our material senses that man 
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now remains. The most powerful telescope or the strongest 
miorosoope oannot detect him, nevertheless he is there, 
occupying space, and living in, and clothed upon by some 
atmosphere that u not matter. How do we know that 1 We 
answer, all that made up the material of the man lies before 
us untouohed. All that made up the intelligence of the 
man is speaking and signalling, to us uninjured, yet wholly 
intangible to our sense of sight; hence, as there is no in
visible man that once lived in matter and now lives out of 
it, so there is-for there must be-an invisible soul-world in 
whioh that man is living; one that has as little relation to 
matter as the spirit man has to the body which lies before 
us. Here-as we stand between dead matter and living 
spirit, whnst the two have not one single attribute in com
mon-here is the evidence that spirit and matter arc two 
distinct and separable elements-hence, that by nnalogy 
there is, and mmt be, a spiritual universe; or, in other words, 
a SOUlrWORLD. 

• 
REMARKAijLE SPECTRAL APPEARANCES. 

Related bl/ Capt. J. Bunce, concerning" The Wreck of tlte Slar 
of Strathral/." 

ALL I can say is that my story is true. I have no explana
tion to give. I can just tell what happened to me myself, 
and let other folk explain it if they cnn-I cnn't! John 
Cameron, if he is alive yet, could tell you his opinion of it. 
Cameron was my first mate that voyage, and as strong 
minded a fellow as you could meet. I tell you he had his 
opinion, and has it yet. So I'll just lay the facts before 
you-no sailor's yarn, mind, but aotual facts. 

It's now forty years ago. I was a young man then, and 
got to be a captain of a ship in the American trade. It was 
my first voyage as captnin. I had just got my certificnte, 
and I only wished the ship was better. 'There were some 
things about that ship, and more things about the owner's 
ways, that I didn't like the look of. It was long before Mr. 
Plimsoll's time of course, and there were queer things done 
in those days. It was nothing venture nothing win, and 
they stuck on the insurance heavy, and risked drowning all 
hands just to get a big cargo home or land the iusurance. 
After saying that now, I can't well mention the uame of that 
old hulk of mine; the firm who owned her is doing business 
yet; so, for present purposes, let us call her the Slar of 
Strathray, and that happens to be something like the name 
too. 

Well, the voyage out was right enough. We took a 
general cargo from Greenock to Quebec. The Sta?' of' 
Strathrau was not a clipper, and yet I won't go so far 
as to say she was quite a tub, but she was not what we OIdl 
A 1 at Lloyd's-you understand. From Quebec we went up 
the Saguenay River, nnd got in as much timber as we could 
carry-more than enough of it, for there was as heavy a deck 
load as I ever saw. Then we sailed for Greenock. Dirty 
weather it was, and the Atlantic was before us at 0. bad time 
of the year. 

You may have some idea of what a gale is and of what It 

storm is. You may take the storm perhaps from It bad 
passage to Franoe, and the gale from 0. wiuter's day at the 
seaside. I tell you you have no more idea of an Atlantic 
gale and an Atlantic storm than if you had just heard a 
harrel-organ and tried to guess from that what the biggest 
organ in the world sounc;ls like. 

As a hurdy-gurdy is to the great organ of Strasburg, so 
is a gale near home to an Atlantic storm. Then imagine, if 
you can, the state of the poor Star of StratltrCl!J after she 
had been out in such storms for nearly three weeks., I nevor 
saw suoh weather before or sinoe. 'rhe water was into her: 
we knew it soon enollgh. '1'he old ship was leaking badly. 

At first the pumps kept the water down. It was a small 
crew, and I can tell you it was hard work. There they were, 
hour after hour-day and night, swinging away at t.he old
fllBhioned pump brakes; and pumping was the hardest work 
a sailor had to face. Watch after watch they relieved each 
other, anu got wet through with the salt spray and the driving 
rain. We struggled on; we hoped the worst was over, and 
thnt if we kept going we should bring the ship safe into port 
at last. 

But the weather was Il.B bad as ever. 'l'he water wns 
'gaining on ua It's irue there waS no fear that the ship 
would sink, the enrgo of timQer would prevent that. But 
the prospect before us was just as bad-that the 'ship would 
'be waterl 'gged,' lyill!l helpless in mid-oeeau, 0. wreck swept 
by those green BeaB th \t were rngin~ and boiling around us. 

A t last the end of the struggle came. The storm had to 
be faced with an almost disabled ship under our feet, and 0. 

short-handed orew of men worn out with hard work. The 
rain and storm had blinded us all day, and now we were 
nearly in t he dark, plunging slowly along with shortened sail, 
rolling and pitchinl-{, with the thunder of the sell. all around 
us, and the foam flying in a. deluge across our decks. All the 
time one he~rd "clang, clack, clIlJl~." tbe noise of the pumps, 
never stoppmg for II. moment. The men were working for 
bare life. 

When it was getting dark I bad decided to shorten sail 
again, and as many men as we could spllre from the pumps 
had gone aloft to take 0. last reef in Ollr topsails' all the men 
had finished their work. and come down. As I turned in my 
walk at the end of the poop I glanced aloft. There was n llIan 
slipping out of the mizelltop Itud coming down the rigging. 
He stepped on to the mil, dropped on to the poop, ron forward, 
and dIsappeared down t!le companion ladder. Down there, 
the mate, CamerolJ, was III charge of thc pumps. It looked 
to me as if one of the men had been hiding up aloft to shirk 
the fatiguing work. 

Stopping when my walk brought me to ,the fore part of 
the poop, I called ont-

"Have you got all your people there, Mr. Cameron 1" 
"Ay, ay, sir! " WIlS the reply. 
"Then one of them has only just gone down to you 1" 
" No, Rir, they all cnme u,lck as soon as we got the llUit 

reef in the mizen topsail." 
"You've made a mistake," I insisted; "oue of them wal:i 

skulking aloft, and I saw him come down a moment ago. 
But yon're sure you have them aBuo\\' 1" 

"Certain sure, sir," said the mate, as I turned on my 
walk once more. 

But I had not gone t.wice the length of the deck, when 
again I saw a man coming down from the yard. I was close 
to the wheel when I noticed the dark figure stepping in over 
the rail. I ran after him, and had all but overtaken him, 
when he slipped dowu the companion ladder like the otber. 
This time there could be no mistake. I called out to the 
mllte-

"Hnllo, there! that fellow has been shirking duty. He 
has .i ust gune down." 

Camerou did not n.nswer, hut. presently he came up the 
ladder ano stood beside lJle. Before he could say Il word a 
sell swept the deck, aUtI we had to cling for life to the light 
filii ou the fore part of t be I,JOop. Drenched and stunned we 
felt when the water rushed away. Theil the mate spokc; 
he had bardly noticed that we were in danger the minute 
before, because his mind was full of the olle idea he W8.l:i 

going to hillt to lIlC. 

"Beg pardoll, capta i Il.," 110 sa i(i; "I had all my men 
from the first." Thcn a l:itmllge look cn.me over his fllce, 
there WII.8 slJlJlething about his eyes as if he was overawed. 
One coulll nut illla~il1e Cameron afmid, Un t this was the 
nearest thillg to it. "Une of us, or all of us, will be dead 
before moming," he suid. " r ou couldu't have seen a mall, 
sir; what you SIlW wall fl wmith !" 

I cried out I< N onsonse! Why, Cll.merOn, your old High
land stories are all "cry well on land, but the fellow I saw 
\vIlS II. good denl too 8ubstllntial fur a wraith 01' ghost. You 
did not notice how mlluy men you had." 

"I am pusitive, sir-positive; for I suspected there 
might be some skulkillg, and I counted them when they 
came off the yard, nIHI again when you first called out to 
me. It's a bad job, sir, for you have secn a wraith; perhaps 
two of them; a.nd it's a bad job for some of us." C~meron 
turned and went back to the pumps, and soon I heard his 
cheery voice singing out, "Now, hoys, swing away, and keep 
them going." 

Somehow (II' utileI' hill words made me uneasy. He was 
II. brave fellow, aud yet I could see by his face that the ideo. 
of a wrnith, as he called it, had made II. terrible impression 
upon him. I t was not the actual fear of death, for we all 
knew we had our Ii ves ill our hands that night. His ncrvo 
was shaken by the uncanny idea that we were hannted in 
the twilight--that spectral forms were about of men still 
living, but doomed to di~ soon. I tried to argue, in my own 
mind, that 110 WIiS mistaken-that what I had seen were 
living men. But now and again I glanced ,11> a.t the mizzen 
rigging with an llIHlliily feeliilg that I shOUld see nnother 
figure descending from the top. I could hardly belie.ve my 
eyes when against the darkening sky I did see something 
still darker coming down from rnttliu to rattlin with the easy 
swing of an old sailor. This time I was determined 'not to 
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be too late. I dashed across the deck, and took my stand 
by the rig~ing. Nearer and nearer down came the sailor, 
till I recognised the grizzled beard and long thin face of old 
James Ward, of Glasgow, one of my best A.B.'s. Already 
his foot was on the rail when I planted myself in his way, 
one hand on the rigging, one stretched out over the sea, so 
that he could not step inboard without simply knooking me 
over. He almost touched me, and, as I looked up into his 
face, I felt that this was neither ghost .nor wraith, ~ut a 
living man. Still I Was determined that he should speak 
and put an end to any lurking shadow of doubt. 

"Look here, Ward," I said, angrily, "what do~you mean 
by skulking aloft while better men are doing your work 1" 

He made no reply. He gazed down at me with a 88.d, 
weary look in his eyes, and then, while we were still within 
a few inehes of each other, the solid man before me began to 
melt into thin air, rose upwards, and disappeared like a puff 
of smoke amid the dri ving spmy of the storm. 

A aense of horror went through me like a chill. For a 
moment I stared into the darkness, unable to move or speak. 
Then pulling myself together again, I walked as calmly as 
I could to the fore part of the poop. 

"Mr. Cameron I " 
" Ay, ay, sir!" 
"Is Ward with you at the pumps 1 " 
" Yes, sir; he has been here for the last half-hour." 
"Send him to relieve one of the men at the wheel." 
I gave the ordor merely to conceal from Cameron the real 

objeot of my inquiry. Ward came up on the poop, and 
saluted me as he went aft to the wheel. As my eyes met his 
I recognised the face that a few minutes before I had BOOn 
melting into the storm. A Btrong suspioion seized me tha,t 
Cameron was right, that the three men I had seen oome 
down the rigging did not belong to my crew or to this world. 

The re3t of my story is Boon told. Before morning the 
Star of Strathray Was on her beam ends, with masts and 
rigging in the water. We righted her by cutting away main
mast and mizzen, and, as she came up, we struggled through 
the waves aoross her suuken deck, and most of UB got into 
the fore rigging. Most of us, I say, for poor Ward and two 
others with him were Bwept away by the sen.. 

Two daYB later a pasRing ship took UB off the wreck, half 
dead with oold, hunger, and exposure. Cameron only once 
alluded to what 1 had seen that night. I drew up a report 
of the loss of our ship, and he signed it with me. Aftor he 
wrote his name, he pointed to the names of the drowned 
men, and said-

"Three dead, captain. You saw the wraiths of two." 
" No, Cameron," I answered; "you were right. I saw 

some sort of shadow of all three." 
• • • • • 

And that is the story of the wreok of the Star of Stratltray. 
I can't account for what I saw, but as sure as I am a living 
man I saw it the night the ship waslost.-CasseU's Saturday 
Journal. 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

THE WONDER-BALL. 

DORA lny on a bed of pain. The active, froliCllOme girl had suddenly 
been doomed to the shaded light, the tedious quillt, and the physical 
suffering of the sick-room. A fall 011 the ice while IIkating had dUllO 
thl' mischief. It was very hard, h&rder because of her full health and 
high IIpirits; for she milllled the fresh air, the company of her mates, 
and the world's bright thinSll generally. 

By degrees, the extreme pain grew .eas, and that WIUI a relief. To 
have the eurtain lifted a little and 0. chink of light lilt in was another 
step in advance. Then her brother was allowed to Bec her, then a friend 
or two, for a few minutell at a time. 

"Is the skating good yet 1 and do you have lots of fun '(" she 
IUIked wistfully of the two little friends who had come in to sit n half
hour with her niter school. 

"Ob, Iota of fun I How do you beRr it, lying bere aU nay 1" said 
Alice. " It must seem fearfully long nnd drenry." 

.. It does, 8Ome~imes," sigbed Dora. Tben, brightening, "But 
mlUDma baa promised me I may invite Bome of the girlll to tea if 1 keep 
on gaining. I have always had the promise of a party \\'hen 1 WII~ 
twelve years old, and UUlt will be in two weeks." 

.. Can you get up and stand on your feet, tben 1" 1 cried Alicc 
. joyfully. . . '. '. . 

"Ob, no I but I can lIee the rest play, arid know about ilie lIupper'; 
and I am to bave 'IUI many girls 118 I nm yeate old." 

Ca"rl saw something peeping out from under Dora's pillow. 
"Wbat iB it T" she Bsked. 
"I've been lelU'J)ing t:l knit," said Dora, .. and there's nOfhi,. 

amuses me so. It's almost botter than storill&" 

.. Wby don't you knit an afghan," BIlked Caryl, who WIUI an indus
trious..girl. " I know a lovely stiteh." 

" 1 shouldn't know what coloura to choose," said Dora. 
"I can show you. I'll bring mine for you to see. I am making it 

for Aunt Gretchen, whl) is an invalid." 
The thought pleased Dora almost as muoh as that of the party. It 

would be something to beguile her many long, lonesome, restless 
momenta. 

Wben Caryl and Alice had said" Good night," and gone out upon 
the street, Caryl burst out wit.h great exoitement.: "Oh, 1 have IlUch a 
splendid idea I I could hardly keep it to myself till we got away I" 

"What iB it.T What about T" asked Alice in some amazement. 
" A present for Dorn-a birtliday present. My Aunt Gretchen hu 

told me of a gift the Germanll make, which they call a wonder-ball. 
Lot'll make one for Dora! to 

" How enu we t 1 don't know how." 
"I'll tell you. You know tbe GlSl'ml1n women are great knitters. 

Tpey get a quantity of bright wool for any purpose they have in mind. 
-sayan afghan. Each friend buys a gift-a smoll one is best.-and 
they get togethE'r and begin to wind the yarn. A gift iB at the centre 
of the ball Around this enough of the yarn to hide it entirely, wben 
another gift is added, aud so on until all the presenta are included and 
the yam wound." 

" How very curious! How are they gotten out T" 
"They are knit.ted out. The one who receives the wonder-ball iB 

BIlked not to unwind any fMter than the actual knitting requires," 
"Oh, I see! There iB always a present to come l\B·long os the ball 

lasts." 
"Yes. You can see how interesting it makes it. There'll no tell. 

ing how many thinSll are wound up in it ; and, M soon M you've reached 
one, you're crazy to get at the rest." 

""'e'l1 make one," cried Alice. "Won't poor Dora be delighted 1" 
An afternoon was ,aet for the wiuding; nud after Bchool a flock of 

the twelve girls who had received Dora's in\'itations to her birt.hday tea 
porty met at Caryl's house, who, as the most experienced one, bad been 
asked to buy the wool. 

Each had a little lx>x with her card tied upon the top with a ribbon. 
Cilryl had chosen wools of the hrightellt, mORt attrnctive colours; and, 
by' the time they were all wound Ilnd the gifts enol OIled, it made a bull 
almost as big M a bushel basket. 

Dom was gaining fast. of late, and, though she could not leave her 
bed, IIhe found grent pleMure in the birthdny preparations. When the 
hour for the party o.rrived, her little friends came in a body, bearing 
the wonder-ball between them. Dora laughed mure like ber old eelf 
than she had before in weeks. 

"The very name sounds as if it came from fairyland," said Dora. 
The bit of knitting Caryl had set up Dom kept for a pattern, and 

the next day she began UpOII the afghan in earnest. 
" I lay awake in the night Rnd thou/tht what I could do with it 

when it's do~e," she Raid to her mother. .. You know poor little Biddy 
Ryan. She III worse than 1 am, and of coul'8e can never walk, since she 
iB paralyzed. If the girls think it right, I IIhall give it to her." 

The fil'8t prescnt that unwound, after many busy stitches was a 
beautiful gold thimble. It bad Caryl's name on the card. ' 

" She means I Bhan't Le Inz'y," cried Dom, holding it up delighted. 
According lUI its little owner was indu!trious or idle did the wonder

ball unroll ita treasureR. Each had n surprise of ita own. In one was 
a loving note. With another Wall a bit of original verse with another 
a pai.nted card. It lasted weeks and week~ for Dom's'mother would 
not. allow her to confine herself too closely to t.he knitting. By the time 
the lut ~ift was unwound she had so gOlined in strength she could sit 
by the wmdow and watch for her friends' vil;its. They came and helped 
her to join the strips and mako thA frimz:e, and the dny Caryl's brother 
came to carry it for her to little Biddy Ryan for her birthdav present 
Doro. took her first step since her fall. -, 

"I wish everybody could have as good a t.ime being sick as I have 
bad," "he lIaid. "The doctor thinks t.he wonder-ball cured me for it 
made me BO cont.ented. And how proud Biddy Ryan will be 'of her 
bright ooverlet I I wish tbe wonder· ball might cure her tou,"-Br.tlrr 
Way. 

A FRIEND, LADS, A FRIEND. 

0.' al\ the good gifts that in royaUest mensure 
Drop down to the earth from the beautiful skies, 

A frillnd, lads, a friend i8 the fittest treasure-
A friend with a soul in his straight-looking eyes ; 

A near one, a dear one, a sterling and 80und one, 
Scarce t\vice ill he found in our Iife's working day; 

Thank God with rejoicing if only you've found one, 
And love him and keep him for ever and aye. 

Ah, comrades enow (be it. enid with decorum) 
You'll get. fur the asking in hamlets and towns 

Who ft"ily will empty the gla88C1I you pour 'em, ' 
Alid laugh lit your 8RIlies and borrow your crowns. 

But these jolly birds are of volatile feather, 
They fly with the autumn and come with tbe spring; 

If c10udll are presaging" change in the wenther, 
They'll bid you good-bye with a fliok of tbe wing. 

A friend, lads, God bleaa bim I warm·hearted, stout-banded, 
He's loving and loyal, and always t.he 8Rme ; 

But still to your follies he's open and candid-
You pri~. his approval, you "hrink from hili blame. 

Ha'll'laugh at your lIide when the May time iB shining, 
Dut'c1oller be'lI draw'on the storm-beaten way; . 

l'P,'K like the old coat with the honest warm lioing-
You find out bis wort.h ill tho winterly day. . 

-Frederick La7l!JbridJe. 
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OHRONIOLE OF SOOIETARY WORK. 
ABBRDBBlf.-Very encouraging results have lIucceeded Mr. Walrond'8 

villit to Aberdeen. We met on Sunday, June 9th, aod enjoyed plea8ing 
and gratifying manifestlltion8. Our be8t-developed lady medium wad 
controlled to aing and pllly an imaginary piano, and succeeding this IIhe 
had the satis£action of seeing her f"ther, who had paued to spirit.-Iand 
several yenrs ago. Thi8 is her fir8t reward after four years' patient 
waiting, watching, and working, and mllY be recorded as encouragement 
to all who have waited long for 80mething to cheer and sustain them. 
A brother member was also controlled by an old employer of hiB, who 
mnnifsated a desire to communiMte 80mething to "Robert," another 
old. employee who 8at near, bllt the name was all he could utter. The 
organism, ·he explained, had never been sufficiently controlled to enable 
an inexperienced 8pirit to use it properly. The medium said, when he 
came out of the trance that he II felt as if he had fallen into some place 
where every invention of electricity was concentrated upon hiB body." 
We were great.ly pleased with the favourable notice in The Two World, 
of the little beacon light we are endeavouring to establi8h on the shore8 
of II granite" orthodoxy, and return our warmest thanks to Mr. Wilsun 
for his encouraging remarks and his generous offer of 88Bistance--an 
offtlr Wt\ eagerly and grate£ully accept. May we be permitted to appeal 
also to those in our own city who are spiritualists at heart and in 
principle, bllt who cannot, or dare not, becau~e of circumstnnce8 which 
can be well understood, publicly a\'ow themselves as 8uch, for what 
friendly BBIIist.ance they can give us as the result of their experience f 
Hitherto our meetingi ha.ve been conducted in the prh'ate home of one 
of our member8, but we have now decided to engage an independent 
room for Sllnday nights, where, with greater cunvenience, we hope to 
be able to follow more sy8tematically the methods adopted by larger 
circles.-16th: Fully half our number attended our first sitting in the 
neov room we have secured. A new guide controlled our lady medium, 
and our clairvoyant gave a pretty full delineation. Next Sunday we 
hope to have a fuller attendance and better manifest.ation8.-J. C. 

ACORIlfOTON AND CHURCH. 26, China Street.-Discourses by Mr. 
Lomax. Afternoon subject: "The great 8torehouse of God." He con
tended that God had supplied sufficient for the wants of all, but 
through man'8 laws and customs one got more than he needed while 
another could not get sufficient for his wants, but as the principlell of 
charity and justice became more thoroughly understood these condI
tions would die out. Evening suhject: "The perfect law8 of God." 
After each discourse Mr. Lomax gave a lew clairvoyant descriptions. 

BAcuP. Meeting Rooms, PrinceBB StreaL-Mr. W. H. Wheeler, of 
Oldham, lectured. Afternoon Bubject : "Mediumship, or mlln'B true 
development." Evening:" Spirit teachings on Deity and the after 
life." Both 8ubjects were dealt with very efficiently, and much appre
ciated by good audiences. ThiB iB the first time Mr. Wheeler hM 
spoken from our platform and we congratulate him much, and have 
little hesitation in Baying he has a bright future.-A. H. W. 

BLAoItDURN. Exchange Hall: 2·30 p.m.-Mrs. Wade'B (of Keigh· 
ley) guides 8r,oke in the afternoon, on "Spiritullliem, Agnosticillm, and 
Christianity.' The theme was trented admirably, as Christianity was 
clearly proven to hllve been the stumbling block to progress. She 
Btirringly implored all Bpirituali~ts to be up and doing, like noble 
Boldiers; and 8tand to their guns in Bpreading forth the cause which 
they knO\v to be true. The audience were advised to caBt away creeds 
and dogmaR of the past, and let the creed of the future be "Love and 
JU8tiCtl." Her controls gave four description8 of Bpirit friendR. Three 
recognized. Evening Bubject: II The mi88ion of love," was forcibly 
advocated, and was well enjoyed by the large audience. The controlB 
11.180 gave seven delineations, five correct. A good day'8 work. 

llRADFORD. Ripley Street.-l'tliK8 Pilotefieid '8 controls deliverer! 
very able discourses. Afternoon:" Prayer." Evenin~:" A£ter death, 
what I" The eloquent manner in whioh the subjtlcts were handled was 
much appreciated. Clairvoyance a£ter each dilloollrse wae very good. 

BnADFoRD.-On Saturday, a party of twelve peraon8 had the plea
sure of a private Bitting with Mr. Taylor, of Cl\8tleton (physical medium), 
when 80me remarkable manifestationK t:lOk place, including the levihtion 
of the tabltl with two men upon it. We are looking forward with 
plel1llllre to Mr. Taylor's next visit.-G. W. 

BRADFORD. 21, Hooley Lane.-In the abscnce of MiBIJ Cap8tick, 
through iIInesR, the chairmlln re,\d from The Two WorlcU, and Mr. W. 
Colling8on gave good cl,lirvoyance, 11.1110 did good healing work. The 
guides of 110 young friend ga\'e a short address, and, considering her 
youth, did very well. 

BRlOHOU8B.-We had Mr. WyldeB again on Sunday. The afternoon 
was devoted to ans~ering question8 from the audience. The replies 
were well received and highly appreciated. In the evening the control 
(Abu N oor) dillcoursed upon "Pareeeism and Chrilltianity compared." 
He held that the doctrines· of the Parl!Ces wel'e purer than the ideas of 
the orthodox Christian, and fnirly argued in favour of the Parsec fllith. 
Twelve clairvoyant de@criptionB were "iven; nine fully recoguized, two 
partly recognized, one not. The auditlnccs were fmr.-S. B. 

BURNLBY. Hammerton Street.-June 9th, Mr. Heyworth's guides 
gavc excellent discour8es to fair audiencp.8 on "The Value of Prayer, and 
the U IItlfulness of Spirituali8m." Harmonious meetings, inlltructh'e 
and elevating.-J. H. 

BYKBR. Baok Wilfred Street.-6·30. In the abs'!nce of Mr. 
Lnshbrooke, Mr. A8hton gave an interesting addreB8 to a good audience. 
Mrs. Hogg, 15, Spencl'r Street, Henton, Sec. 

CLBOKHKATON. Oddfellowe Hall.-Afternoon, Mrs. Beanland'8 
guides gave a good addreB8 on II What God have we to worship?" 
followed hy excellent psychometry. In the evening they spoke very 
fluently on "When we die Bhall we live again 1" Ilnd agllin gave 
pBychometric delineations. We think Mrs. Beanland will have left a 
gOlld impression, and hope to have her again before long. The mannAr 
in which she gave the tl!sts could not filii to carry. con\'ictiqn of her 
honesty . .:.-. W. H. N. . . 

COLNE.-Mrs. Carr's afternoon Rubject wns "What is life, and the 
philollophy of death 1" Eve~ing. I "S~irituali8m, a ne~ religion." 
Clairvoyance nfter each /lervlce-16· given, 11 recognt~ed. GoOd 
audiences.-,.J. W. C. . 

.. DARWJlN,-Miss Jonetl, of J.,iverpool, gave a.good discourse, subject: 

• 
, Behold, I stand at the door and knock, and no man heara my voice." 

At night she dealt with psychometry, whioh gave great satisfaction. 
DBWBDURY.-Whit-Monday: A fairly sucoe88ful tea party was 

held. Mr. Rhodes created much enjoyment, and added no little to the 
benefici"l effects of the evening by bringing his galvanio battery. A 
seance was held, presided over by Mr. All. Kitson, the medium being 
Miss Keeve8, of London. Many convinoing proofs of 8pirit return were 
given during the sitting, which llUlted two hours, and the good atten
dance of friend8 and the interest exhibited by all WBII gratifying in the 
extreme. Sunday, 16th: The guides of Mr . .Asa Smith, of WeRt Vale, 
treated upon Revernl good practical SUbjects. He is a promiBing young 
medium.-W. S. 

FKLLINo.-Mr. J. Clare, of Newcastle, gave an eloquent nnd 
thrilling discourse on "The institution of spiritualism." .The deeply 
interesting manner in which he handled the 8ubject riveted our atten
tion. A vote of thanks walJ given him. The Societies having the lists 
for Mr8. Peter's testimonial not having forwarded them in time, we 
have postponed the presentation until Saptember. Tello will be held on 
the 22nd as previously announoed, hoping to have 1\8 many friends with 
us as can make it convenient.-G. L. 

HALlPAX.-A very pleasant day with Mrs. Gregg. Clairvoyance 
after each ser\'ice good.-J. L. 

HBOKM'ONDWIKB. Thoma8 Street.-The controls of Mrs. J. M. Smith 
took subjects from the audience, and answered them very satisfactorily. 
Afternoon: " Is spirit a subBtance that can be felt 1" The controls said 
that it Wall not a substanoe, but a dh'ine easence j its influence could be 
felt by those who give proper conditions. Many people call themselves 
spiritualists who have no oonception of spiritualism at all. These we 
urge to test it more earnestly, and receive proof8 that will 1i£t them up 
in this grand and noble work. Let all remAmber that truth is alway8 
con8istent with itself, and needB nothing to help it out. Evening: The 
controls again answered question8 from the audience. 1st," Reality of 
progresaion in spirit-life." "If WP. would progre88 in the spirit sphere 
we musll commence the work now and here, and continue hereafter, 
until we shall be able to 1i£t others up." II What a£ter death 1" "Is 
spiritualism a divine revelation 1" "What effects hnve planets upon 
the human minds 1" The answer to this was good. The study of the 
planetary "Yatem would be of greo\t service to us in our daily lives. 
"Was God ashamed when he created man in his own image and 
repented of it f" Clairvoyance was also given at each sen'ice, every 
one 8eemed satisfied. 

HUDDBRSFIKLD. Brook Street.-Our friend Mr. John Bon has done 
efficient service, in hie unique and effective manner, giving answers to 
questions in the afternoon, and dealing with one subject in the evening. 
We have had only moderate audiences, the majority of our audience 
evidently preferring to wonhip nature or ease.-J. B. 

JAR ROW. Mechanics' Hall.-Evening: owing to Mr. O. SimB' 
indillp08ition, Mr. Overton gave a reading, in good IItyle, to an appre
ciative audience. Mr. Forrester made a good addre.s on "The first 
four boob of the New Tl'stament," showing the diffl!rence of belief 
between Christianity, as preached lIy its teacher8, and Spiritualism. 
Mr. O. SimI! gave a few good delineationl!.-J. W. 

LANCA8TKR.-J line 9th: Mr. Swindlehurst gnve a mi~hty addres8 
in the evenin~, on the Bible romance, "Sam80n, the mighty fox hunter," 
by request. 16th: Mr8. WaIli8 delivered two powerful addresses in her 
ullual fluent and forcible style; very lIuccessful; clairvoyance after each 
nddress. Good audience in the evening, the fine weather robbing us in 
the afternoon. We are pleaBed to note the support of many visitors 
from Morecambe this season to our 8ervices; we shall always be pleased 
to welcome friends from a distance i£ they will make themselves known. 

LBICF.8TER.-May 26th: Mr. J. Potter Bhowed that the drinking 
customs of the land nre a social, moral, and spiritual ourse, the only 
remedy bein~ total ablltinence. June 2ud: Mr. F. Sainsbury dealt with 
the lIubject I The Light from Heaven upon us," Bhowing that it is both 
temporal and 8piritual. An interesting incident occurred in the naming 
of two babieB. Fair attendance considering the holidays. All commu
nication8 should be aclclressec\ to Mr. J. Potter, 25, Argyle Street 

LRIOH.-Mr. Bradshnw gave interesting discourBe8. Morning Bub
ject "Spirit liCe nnli Bpirit home8 ;" evening, "The origin Ilnd destina
tim; of man." Both su bjtlctl! were handled in a masterly manner. 
Clairvoyant descriptions at each service, neolrly nil recognized. Our 
picnic, on Saturday, the 15th, WRS a success. About three dozen £riends 
availed themselves of the opportunity of visiting Mr. Pearson'lI nursery 
grounds, Swinton, nnd spent a very pleasant time.-J. W. 

LoNDON. CllUning Town, 41, Trinit.y Street.-June 13th, a very 
harmoniouB meeting. Mr. H. Town's guide lectured on Physiology. 
It i8 much to be regretted that the attendants were so few, lUI the 
subject iB nn important one. Mr. Corner desires me to expreB8 bie most 
sincere thanks to hie friends at Copenhagen Hall for their general good
will and sympathy during his late troubles, and has much pleasure in 
acknowledging the sum presented him, viz., £1 10/l .. -T. K. 
.. LoNDON. Marylebone, Harcourt Street.-June 9th, MiBIJ Blenman 
gave an excellent lecture on "The pure i.n hea~t ~ha1l8ee God," ignoring 
the old notinn of a few favoured ones helllg privileged to lItle God seaW 
on a great white throne, jU8t where and when no one can tell. She 
showed conclu8ively. t~nt all those ~ho lived goo.d and Bpiritual livB.'1, 
and reali8cd the Dn'me PreBence lD the revelatIons of Nature, were 
seeing God in His power, willdom, nnd love. Evoning: A full and 
intt>resting mceting. Flower Blhnce, in memory of our friend, Mr. 
Cowper. Flowers were kindly supplied by friends in abundance, and 
our rooms were beautifully filled with scent and bloBBom. Mr. J. Burns 
gave lin excellent addrCll8, full of deep spiritual thought, and an invoca
tion which seemed to lift the spirit from earth to heaven. lira. Haw
kin'! was cllntrolled by our old fril'nd, Mr. Cogman. MB8IJJ1I. Hopcro£t, 
Towns and White alBo made I!ome appropriate nnli impreBBive remarks 
in reftl~nce t<> our n8ell brother. Next Sunday Mr. White will speak 
on the neceesity of elltablishing a lyceum here.-C. J. H. 

LONDON. Peckham, W~c~C8ter Hall, High S~reet •. Morning, we 
went in for lIel£ help and mlnlBtered one·. to another. Our Preaident 
opencd with a conciBe, well-written exposition of. hiB thoughts and 
experiences. A goodly num.ber of members testified from personal 
experience. t? the benefit of spirit c~mmunion. A short but 6xp.resaive 
p0t'm WAA 81\'en by Q lady.: EvenlUg: We were favoured With aD 
addrcB8 by U an oriental" 00 the "Evolution of Ethic!!/, traced frotn 
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the remote past to our times. The apt illustrations made the hearing 
pleasant as well 118 instructive, although not strictly in accordance with 
spiritualistic idcas. Pertinent questions were replied to. We beg to 
remind friends of the evening l!ervice commencing at 6-30 p.m.-W. E. L. 

MACCLHSFIELD.-Mi88 Pimblott's guid~s spoke on "Chri!!tianity, 
Science, ond Spiritualism at the Bar of Reason," cho~en by the 
audience. Chrilltianity as taught to-doy is an uttcr failure, @cience 
needs a higher proof, and a greater anti ,,·ider knllwledgp, and spiri
tUl\liK!D needs a higher living. The audience was thin. Why is it so 
when lOCo'll speakers take the rOlltrulll 1 This should not be, as they are 
lIometimes put to great inconvenicnce for our benefit. Let each one tty 
to do whl\t little he can, and then we shnll prosper U1ore.-W. P. 

MANCHItSTJo:R. Psychological HalJ.-~lr. Pearson being unable to 
attend, owing to overpressure of business, l\lidll Holluws, being pre8ent 
in the afternoon, kindly consp.nted to fill his place. The controls gave 
their ideas on cremation, which were favourable tu its becuming 
geneml, their rea"Ions being that it would greatly assist in deatroying 
the germs of dillelUle that are retained in the body, which, if buried 
when decomposition sets in, have a tendcncy, lUI the gnses, etc. escupe 
from the body into the earth, to aff~ct huth man and animnl~. TIll" 
evening WI\8 "pent by various persons giving their experiences, all to how 
and why they becamc spil·itualilltJo, which clo!!cd a good (lny.-J. H. H. 

MANCHItSTKR. 10, Petwllrth Street..-Friday, June 14th, 1'lir. W. 
'Vallace, the pioneer Inc(lium, was prellent, I\nd through hiR mClliumllhip 
lIomc interesting tahle manifestations took place. His cllntrols made 
1\ short but valuable addres!! pleading for love and a spiritual spiritual· 
i!!In, and afterwards aiden in the development of several sitters. Hc 
will be with u" and take the ~en·ice next Friday. 

MIDDI.Kl!B1lOl'GH.-Mr. Plaut's guides' morning sul'ject wa" ""~here 
are the dead 1 " Evening:" Is sl'iritualirim a science Ilml ,·eligion?" 
Hot.h were well handled. Clairvoyance was given, 12 out of 13 being 
recugnized. A )loem was IIlsu given at the close. Seeing thi,.. WA.8 Mr. 
Plant's firat \'"isit to our soeiety it WIlS most succesRful, n1'scnt frielHI!! 
missing a treat. We are looking fum·anl to the time when we shull 
Itave him amung~t us again. 

MOSKWEAIDIOl"TH. 3, RayenAworth Termce: J nne 9th.-Mr. 
Turnbull gaye a grand addres~ on "The progress of "l'iritnaliRlll," also 
1 0 delineations, mOlltly recognized. June 16th: Mr. IJillll(lllle gave 1\ 

grand addreslI on "The man Christ Jesu~ ,. to a large audience. G. E. 
NELSON. Leeds Rond.-June 9th, 1\Ir. Bamfurd gave addresses 

afternoon Imd evening. Clairvoyance in the afternoon, which was 
sllccCBBful.-Mr. Walsh, uf Blackburn, gave good lecture8. Afternoun 
subject: "Are they not 1\11 ministering spirits!" Evening subject: 
"Spirit and soul, !lnd their relation to the body." Both were instructive 
Ilnd appreciated by fair andiences. Clain'oyancc following each IIddresM 
mostly recognized.-F. H. 

N .. ,vCA8TLE·oN-TTNK Upen-air river-side anll meadow ~erviceR.
The splendid weather (June lith) Kecurerl lllrge audiences under the 
broad cnnopy of hea'·en. Earnest attention cllILrnctt-ri!!e(1 the hearertl, 
and the speakers felt helped (beyollti themlle"·e~) by frienoR frum tlte 
"unseen." Multitudes bear the glnd tidings of thi ... nineteenth century 
gOllpel who never enter onr halld. It i~, however, e'·ery wily regrettnble 
that this rich mine of wenlth is so poorly worked. Ere IIlloth"r SIlIl,lay 
dawns near half the yellr has flown, and SOOIl we shall say, .. The SUllll1ler 
is ended," and many will have to a<l!l (1111 their eXl'erience), " we Ilre not 
saved "-sa,·ed from errors that hind the mind in ... lavi~h fear and .-Ireml 
IIf Him whu i>' "infinite love," 8trange thllt Inllny wh" h.l\"l! thiR " lamp 
of life·' shuuld, by concealment, "to uthers it deny." Htl"llnge that 
sectarians of crude and moribund creeds should manifest such carne tlt
neSK anclself-denial in propagating mi",chievuus error,; that corrul't alld 
demornlise. Htrnnger still that those who .. know·' whllt they allirm, 
and can testify to what they "lu\\·e seen," IIhouId haye RO poor and 
feeble support when there is hidden talent enough among them, thus 
uMed, to aroule the entire community. He!"e, ill N ewclllltle, we ha,·e 
sufficient knowledge and experience of spiritual I'henomenB tu impre~1! 
every society in the city, and tilU" reach every family, if only our 
"courage was equal to our con,·ictions." A few weeks buck the !\urth· 
elUlteru orgauisatiun of spiritualistil im'ited co-operation fur thiH w .. rk. 
Unt.il last week the secretary had received no intimation of additiunul 
hell' from this source.-B. H. 

NKwcAsTLK-oN-TTNB. - N otwith!!to.nding the gorgeous Hunshinc, 
and the pro\'"erbial spiritualistic love for nature's beautiful exprell!liollS, 
good audiences met to liRten to Mr. J. S. Schutt's contruls. The trinity 
of lectures were a ourious admixture of eccentricity, llcience, and 
occultism, with a dose here und thcre of nllturalism. all Sunday night 
our speaker took a plunge into the depths uf mctaphysics, and it 
required concentrativeness on the part of listellers to desct'nd with 
him. While spiritual thinkers nre agreed pret.ty much on gellel"Bl prin· 
ciple~, they certainly agree to differ upon details. Uur friend i .. the 
public representath·e of a "mall cult of occult thinkers whu for the IDust 
part opernte noi.l!ele88ly ano unseen -their central thou~ht being to tap 
the secreta of natnre and get to rout ideas. They bid for urigilllliity 
rnther than show. Whether the gleaming" of the fllble(l "philo~opher'l< 
lltone" have been seen, or we are on the verge of it, it is not my pro
vince to 88Y, but gl"im enl11estnel<l! and stcad.v endeavour is the wo.tcb
word of the Rosicruciall cult in N ewclUltIe. -W. H. R. 

NOIlTH SIllBLD8, 41, Borough Hoad.-Mr. Henry's g\lides "poke 
on .. Love," in a very able manner. A few succCBsful tlescIiptions were 
given at the close.-C. T. 

NORTH SHIKLD8. 6, Camden Street.-Mr. 'V. C. Roll/lon lecturell to 
us on "Mental Phenomenll ,. with great acceptance. Mr. J. A. Huwe 
presided. 

N OTTINGHAM.-J une 9tb: Mr. Postleth wnite's first visit. Morning: 
"The Pagl\D origin uf Chrutillll symbol"." This address was full of 
excellent thought. Evening:" After cll'oth-whut 1" The answer 
wal! a grCl\t feast-logical, clear, and intelligible-though leavened 1.y 
rlcientific thoughts. 'l'he discourse appealed to hend I\nd heart, and the 
deep interest evoked by tlie argumentlltive portion was increase(l tu 
warm enthusiasm by the eloquent exlwrtlLt.ion with which the addre>!11 
olu'lOO. Such advocacy cannot filiI to win convcrts. Mr. POlltIethwllitl!'M 
next visit will be looked for. Lyceum 1I1Iniversary, July 7tb ; collcctiull 
in aid of funds for lyceum treat lin the 11th. 16th: Mrs. Barnes' 
controls .pokc. Evening meeting: . FlLir atteudance; l!Ubj~ct, •• TIll' 
llending forth of the twelve." Comparing them with the workers 

of the present day, the control said they were commanded to take no 
provisions, therefore they were to look for support to those to whom 
they ministered. An earnest exhortation was gh·en to work for the 
caulle ill proportion to ita mighty importance. Mr. Hopcroft will be 
with us June 30th and July 1st (Monday). The social evening is post
poned till the 29th.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM.-June Itith. Owing to the holidays our audiences were 
Homewbat sm~Il, but quite QR numerous as we could reosonably expect. 
The guides of Mr. E W. Wallis lectured in the afternoon on "Divine 
Di~content." "-hilst deprecating discontent, which made some persons 
think the world was wrong Ride up, and only themselves could put it 
right, they indicated a diHcon"tent which they held was divine, and·ought 
to be encouraged and cultivated. Evening, subjects from th,e audience 
were well treated. ,Mr. W. Wallace,. the pioneer medium, also was with 
u~, lind relnted some of his experiences during the last thirty-five years, 
which were well receh'ed. In the COUrl!e of his remarlts, it tran8pired. 
that it was the first occasion that he bad stood upon the platform with 
his nephew (Mr. Wallis), who he was plell8ed to see WI18 carrying on the 
work he had ~o much at heart. ~Ir. 'Yallace ill a "Grond Old Man," 
and wishes to be of service whilst he remains on this side. He is con
sidercd t·) be a good de\'elopillg medium. Keep him busy.-J. S. G. 

OI'Y.NSUAW. 1'tlechanic~ Institute.-Mrs. Green's morning subject 
wat; " He shall give his angels charge over you." This cliarge was still in 
operation, ann angels, full of love and strong to aS8ist, were ever rendy 
to aid and bless t.hose who in sincerity and purity sought that aid. 
Ewmillg, in spite of sllch drawbacks lUI fine weather (which tllkes 
mallY into the country), and the fact that many had not returned from 
their holidays, a Fplenclin audience filled our room, and well were they 
repaid, for taking the "Power of Mind over )Iind" as a subject, the 
controls showed how great power for good or ill was posse88ed by eyery 
ene, how each mind was operating upon some other, and bow" like 
attracting like," the pure miod brought to itself minds from the spirit 
!!pheres Lent upon the purification and reformation of the world; this 
being the C.1SI', it was I!trongly urged that each should by all means try 
to fit thelll~e,,"es to act 118 instruments for good wherever they should 
be. Two cbildreo were afterwards named, and seven clairvoyant 
descriptions given, six recognized.-H. B. B. 

RAwTE:-sTALL.-Last Sunday wn.~ devoter! to public circles, when 
several of our local friends kindly gave their services. Friends J. Green
wood, Il. Wuod, J. "'alsh, and MillS Warburton attended to their duties 
as the connection between the two worlds (for which we thank them). 
Not many friends I'resent-perhnps the fiDe weather and excursiou.; 
cxplnins their absence. 

SHEFFIELD. Central Boarn Schoul.-Afternoon: The guides of 
Mr. G. Felltherstone, of Parkgate, answered the following queRtions 
from the lIuclience, ,·iz., " Direct spirit communion and how to obtain 
it ;" "Wbat is your plan of salvation r" Evening subject: Luke xiv, 
Y. 26, and" What ad'l"l\lItage hM spirituali~m over any other religion r" 
An.~wered in 1\ very satisfactory manner at both Sl'n·ices.-W. S. B. 

HUI·TU SHIELDS. 1P, Cllmbndge Street. -June 9th: A meeting was 
11l·I,I, \\"l.l·1I tIll' lie\\" rules, (IrawlI up by a committee appointed for 
that I'urp"se, were adopte,l, and a resolution I'I\88ed to have them 
IIrint('d ut once. The electiou of officers under the new rules then took 
j.lace 1111 follows: President, :'II r. J os. .James; vice- pre>!identa, Mr. 
Burnett lind Mr. Pesco ; financialsccretary, D. Pinkney; correRpondent 
secretary, Mr. Limbletl j assist.nnt correlll'ondent, MisR Skinner; geneml 
!!ecretary, :\[r. Burnett; treasurer, :Mr. Pellco; pacifics, Mr. Lynn and 
Mr. RO:<A j trustees, Mr. Thompson, )lr. Whitehead, and ~Ir. Wilkinson; 
lyceulIl conduct"r, )11". J I\me" ; IUIsistant cunductor, Mr. B\lrnett. The 
Cum mittee uf Sl'iritualillts, MiRsioll Hall. 1 P, Cam bridge Street, South 
Shields, wish it to he known that theirs is not the .-Itlfunct Lee Street 
society, bnt i~ n booy of spiritualists who have always attend·!d 1U, 
Cambrillge l:)tre,·t. Any statemcnt to the contrary is untruc. ""ed
nesday, Junt· 12th: A member gave his experience in bec0ming a 
Rl'iritunliHt. TIa'l gil ides of )Ir. Forster ga\"e a few clairvoyant dlliinco
litlns, Inuritly recogni1.(,cl. Friuny, 14th: Developing circle. June 16-
Morning: )[r. Bowen'" guide Bpoke ably on "Predestination." Night: 
Mr. PI~scoe gave a IIhort a ldress on "Bihle spiritualism." The guide!; 
of ~I r. Burnett dealt with the su bject "What rank bas I!piritualiRm with 
the religions of the present day?" Both were interesting and in
structive, Itlld listened to ,"cry attentively.-D. 1'. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 14, Stanhope Rond.-Morning: )Ir. Wilkin~(ln 
Kpoke on "The Dark Side (If Nature Made Plain," sbowing the methuu 
God hllll in working, especially in the process of civilizntioll. Evening: 
:\[r. Kempster took the subject from the audience, .. The Best Means to 
Promulgate Sviritul\lism." Fil"l!t, that the promUlgation of spiritualism 
should commence within oureelves; and, as the consequence, our lives 
and teachings, and the utili7_ntion of whatever gift we have, to demon· 
.. trllte the truths of fol'iritualis-m. The guides of Mrs. Kempster and 

,Mr. Davidson gave a few cll\irvoyants nt the close, and prophetic warn-
ings, which Heemed tu be well appreciated.-J. G. 

SY;NDBRLANO. Centre House, SilkswII,'th Row.-June 9th: Mr.West
garth gavc an interesting account of his investigations in spiritualism, 
I\nd his developm~nt into mediu w8hip, which WIUI much apprecil\ted by II 

largt' I\nd influential audience. 16th: Mr. Bowmaker "poke on 'I The 
Spiritual Gifts of the Bible, ann how they were De,·eloped," which seemed 
to delight all. 1\11'. Turnbull related his entering into spiritualism, and 
hiri development as 1\ meuium, nfterward!! giving delineations, which 
were mostly recognized. The Whit 1\IondilY tea party was a gmn(l 
su~ce8s. We thllnk all friend8 for their kind 888istance,-G. W. 

WE8TUOUGHToN.-On Sunday last Mr. Fletcher 8poke un "The 
CllllHe and cure of superstition," to a moderate audience. The addrellB 
called forth mllny questions. Next Sunday Mr. H. Hunt will conduct 
"pecial services at 2-30 and 6-30. Tea will be provided for friends from 
a distance at 6d. ench.-·J. F. 

WmSEy.-1\Ir. Fillingham spoke well in the afternoon on "Spiritual 
Gifta," also speaking on clairvoyance and clairnudience in an excelleut 
'l,llllnner. Evening Illlbject, "Snlvation/' in such a Dianner as we Ihall 
!lot 80un forget.-J. Eo 

WISDRCH.-·June 9th: A good and intel·esting diRcourse on the 
"'fIJachings uf l:)l'it-itualil!m," uy MI·. W. Addison. The teachingl of 
spirit.uali8m are to uplift mllll. God is not a vengeful bping, but one 
who C1IJ·(·tla for ,us. Air: H. ArldbilD, jun., gave a recitation in gmnd 
Ityle.--June 16th, .. The origin and delt.iny of man," WIUI the 
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subject sent up fur the guides of Mrs. Yeeles, who hnndled it in n 
masterly manner, showing great depth of thought. and research; 
followed by clairvoyant. delineations, all being recognized. l[I'II. 
Upcroft aud Miss Yeeles gave a duet in good stylc.-W. U. 

RECEIVED LATE.-Batley. Wellington Street.-Mr. Armitage'lI 
guides took subjects from the audience lIud lUUldlud them in brllt rntc 
style. A plM8l\ut day.-London, King's Cross. Moming, Mesllrs. 
Yates and Daly gave good advice to some young spiritualists. Evening, 
Mr. Rodgers gave an excellent address on "Goodness."-London, 309, 
Essex Road. Mr. Savage's guides spoke well on "Spiritualism and ittl 
consolation." Clairvoyant d6llcriptions, all recognized .• ·Pendleton. Mi/!.~ 
Walker'lI controls spoke on" T4e temple of the Jh'hlg God," and "The 
earth Rnd the fuln6lls thereof," Fifteen clairvoyant descriptiuns, eleven 
recognized, and three good cases of psychometl'y.-Sowerby Bridge. 
June 9th. Mrs. Grecn's guides spoke on "The sunshine and shadows 
of life," a touching nddr~88, pleading for sympnthy. Good clairvoyant 
dtlBcript.ions, a yuung lady being much affected. Whit Tuesday, about 
120 marohed in proce88ion, halting to sing by thE' way. A substantial 
repust W,III provided, and a large supply of sweets by Mr. Whitley. 
Master F. Bottomley played a concertina for the dancers. June 16th, 
service by members. Mr. Lees presided. Invocation by Mr. Dixon. 
Mrs. Greenwood's and Miss Thorpe's controls gave some good advice. 

THE CHIT.DREN'S PROGRESSIvE LYCEUM. 
RAcn'.-Attendance very good. S. nnd g.-c. recs. were gone 

through in excellent style. Rending by Master Clegg, reading by Mr. 
R. Matthews, well commended; recitation by Mr. W. H. Wheeler, of Old
ham; rending by Mr. J. Ridehalgh, dialoguE', Mr. J. Hidllhalgh nnd S. 
M. Ridehalgh. Mnrching and calisthenics. Mr. Wheeler asked the 
Iyceumists a few questions on the utility of marchinl/;. They answered 
him that marching caused the blood to oirculate freely, taught them not 
to drag their feeb when walking. He asked what was the use of 
cali8thenics, and was answered that they strengthened the mUlicleK of 
the body. Mr. Wheeler gave some good advice upon drink and tobacco, 
showing them to be injurious to our bodies. On Saturday, June 30th, 
we intend holding our annunl field day, along with Rnwtenstnll Lyceum, 
in Mr. David Ridehalgh's field, at Huttock End, StaokKteads. All who 
have a desire to come can do so for a small contribution.-J. V. • 

BATLBY CARR.-Morning : An excellent session. Good attendance. 
Five new members. Had m. reo., and three S.-c. recs. Select readin~1I 
by 1tle88rs. Hartley, Brooke, and N. Kitson; reoitations by Miss R. A. 
Armitage, and Master Wm. Hy. Newsome, 1111 wen chosen. Then 
followe<,l the usual exercises, ufter which we formed into fuur groups. 
The little ones had" Lily Vale," with whioh they were delighted; the 
IICcond group had "Spirituillism not new;" the third group had 
" Flowers;" while the fuurth had a conversat.ional le8llun UII "Mutter 
and spirit," which proved uf such magnitude that it will probllbly rull 
through several sesaions. Afternoon WIl8 devoted to practising hymnll 
for the anniversary, to take plnce on SundllY, June 23rd, in tire Albert 
Hall, Dewsbury, when Mr. Bush, of Bradford, will speak in the morning 
at 10-30, and evening at 6-30. The conductur of the Lyceum will speak 
at 2-30. Tea will be pruvided for visiturs in the room, Bntley Cl\fI", at 
6d. each. We hope to see a large attendance of parents aucl friendll. 
On Saturday, June 22nd, a publio tea and entertainment will be held in 
the Society'S Room. Tea on the table at 5 p.m., tickets 9el., 6e1., IInci 
4d. eaoh. We truat that this, our seventh anniversary, will be a 
meeting of "old frillnas and new, kind friendll and true."-A. K. 

BLACKBURN. Exchange Hal1.-9-30 a.lIl. Mr. Tyrrell conducted. 
The scholars were afterwards divided into two groupK, nn adult and II 

junior. The former received un important le8llun on "The Creation of 
the Wurld" from T. Tyrrell, whilst the juniurs were advised by Mr. 
Burke to learn to loill wisely and decisively. and tlrllt toil and hanlKlri" 
were 8II\'ere but nobill teachenl. Present, 45 fchulars and 10 otticers, 
2 visitors. The annual flower service will be held on Sunday, June 
BOLh. Medium, Mi88 Green. Jtlorning, afternuon, and eVllning lIen'ict,\/! 
will be beld.-R. B. 

BIIJUHOUtiK. - Prayer by MI'. Shil1itoe. Attendllnce modernte. 
Marching and calillthenics vllry good. Conducted by Mi~s l:iaruh Brear!\', 
afterwards formed into clas.~es. Prnyer as usual.-J. H. 0 

BUUNLl!Y. Hlllnmerton Street.-Attendance 140: officers, Iii, 
,isitors, 4. Mnrl'hing. S. and g. c. recitations. EXel'ciseri gone through. 
Formed groups fur lessons.-H. W. 

COLtUt.-Present: 20 officel'iI, 70 scholnr8. Recitation by Master 
Benn, "Thll Two Crossing Sweepers," followed by clllit.theniclI and 
marching. Our 'Vhitsuntide demunHtl'ation proved a Kllcce88 far bcyond 
our expectations. At 10-30 we left our room, headed Ly uur new 
banner (painted by n Iyceumist, a young man nut yet 20, Mr. William 
Baldwin), which reflects great oredit on our young artist, aud with cnre 
we predict a grand future for him. Following the banner came the 
little girls, who looked very bright and clean in their white nnd crellw 
dreMes, followed by the older ones. Tho hoys camo next-tho least 
first-nnd thll youllg men, such 0. number of them that we could Mcarcely 
believe it. These were bruken ut illtervlIlA by n bannerettc, suitably 
inRCribed, kindly lent by our Keighley friends, fur which we express ollr 
sincere thanks. Our locnl papel'll say 3[.0 joined in the procession. We 
heartily th"IJk friends from II distance, who came and rendered such 
great 888istance. After marching to vnrious plnces ill the town, wo 
ret.urned to our room, whcll ull were Kerved with buns and tc;\. At 1·30 
we went to a field pro\"ided for recreation, where all kinds of good old 
English gamtlB wllre indulged iu, returning at 5 o'oluok to an cxoellent 
meat tea. Afterwl\rds the large room in the Cloth Hall wns used fur 
various kinos of amusement until 10 o'clock, when wo dispersed ufter a 
day that will long be remembered. Mr. Jacob Pounder nlJly conducted 
the singing. 

HHOKMONDWIKE.-Present : seven officers and 2[. mewberll. March
ing aud calilStheniod goue through moderately well, conducted by Mi811 
Hannah Huyle. S. and g. c. r's, followed by au iuterestiug reading by 
Mr. Ogram, from MI'. ·Kitson's Look, ".S.piritualiKm for tl}1I Young." 

L~NO.\BTEll. June Oth.-Aftllrnoon: we held nn open. Kt'sllion, . 
when tilt; members went through a cal)i~al progl'awwe to a good aud 
appreciative audience. Mr, J. Swind ehunlt,' chnirman, congratulated 
the members and officers ou the ;progres8 made tlince the last open 
1I000ion. The sQWOQ was iu nid of the ohildren's trip,. and realised in' 

the collection £1 3s. 2d. WII have to thank several friends for dona. 
tions of money and eatables, &c., townrds this object. There were 
I'rellent 68 members and 10 ,.lficers.-A.B. 

LONDON. 130, Crofton Hoarl, Camoorwell.-}Iorning, 10-80: the 
third lesson iu mlllic, anll wade good prugress. 

LONDO,.-. 33. Hi~h Street, Peckham.-Afternoon, 3-0. Sp'3ut a 
plealll1nt tim'! with 11 I'cllding from G. H. Sims' works, and practising 
hymns for the children's e\"t'ning services next Sunday week. Formed 
three groUl'S for different tlubjects.-W. T. C. 

MAccLRs~·[ELD.-Morning cundllctol', Mr. Hayes. Usual pro. 
gramme gone through. Readinga by the conductor and master, G. 
Challinor, and a recitation by Miss Nellie Hayes. Afterw'ards divided 
into grUllpS. Afternoon conductor, Mr. Hoger'!. Attendance 34. 
Mnrching, &c. perfurmed with efficiency. A paper was read by the 
writer un "The post and present religion." Hood thoughts emanated 
from the various lyceumi~ts present, which were enjoyable, interesting, 
and profitaLle. Write more on these essays, please. The field treat 
will be held on. Barnaby Wednesday, at Gawilworth, when we are 
hoping tu have a good time.--W. P. 

MANCHESTER. Psychologioal Hal1.-Attendance moderate; exer· 
cisCrl done very well. Our Whit-Thursday Lyceum trip wns a grand 
:;uccess, nbout 120 going by train and lllrry to Wlllkden, where all 
enjoyed themselves immensely, the day being 1111 that could be desired. 
Our Mllllchester friellds joined us with their Lyceum, which largely 
increased the numberd, alld 888illted to muke it a greater IIUCceSS. 

M mOU;SlInO("(;Il. -.J ulle Oth: u>luul prngramme, mnrching and 
calisthenics were well dune. 1111-. Greg spoke to the children with 
regard to preparing themselTes fur joining the future. lyceums in 
spirit life. He urgell them to do ncts of kindnes/I, and then their 
spirit friends would come back to guard Ilnd guide them unto their 
spiritunl hllPpiuess. The whole of the lyceum was in perfect II till ness 
while ;\[r. Greg's guideR were speaking, nnd all seemed plel\.~ed with 
the instruction given. A good attondance-50 childr"n, Ifj adults, allti 
6 visitors.-June 16th: usual programme. We dispeused with the 
lesson!!, and cloRed the sesaion earli"r to give the children an opportu
nity IIf viewing the field~ lind the works of nature. Invocation by Mr. 
Uibson. Attendance-36 childrell anrl 9 nllults.-W. S. 

OLDHA~I.-0n Whit-Friday, at an early hour, the friends began to 
arrive in readines.~ for the procellsion lUI advertiscd. Owing to the kind
ness of the Keighl"y Lyceum we obtained the lonn of one large and 
t.lll·ce small banner~, allli with them we huped to "roclaim oUnlelves. 
The il'iends frow Rochdale augmented UUI' nUUlbl'I"I!, liS alsII four friends 
from ~Iaeclel!field Lyceum. Variollll other towns were aillo represented 
uy stmy indi\"idllll!s hllre 0.11(1 there. ~Iel!Krs. Mepkin Illid lIacentevy, 
t hll n""uill tl',1 IlIarRI\IIl~, perfurliled their duties l'I"ctiita Lly, and in a 
short time we mnrched o"t in double file to the numlJer of 250. It was 
read ily Reen that the crowds of onlookers w"r" not very plelLtled to find 
whut a lnrge b .. dy wo were: but putting on our best" Sunday" gar
lIIel1t~, anll smiling within our.elves lit ollr great success, we made our 
way to the Intirnlary ; here Mr. Wheeler gave out the hymlls. lind, 
under the nLle leadel'llhip of Mr. T. Barker, melody and harmony 
R\\'elled out in one powed'il chorus. The iumate!! expressed their 
~atiHrllction ""d pleasure, and the procellKion then rlltumed through the 
tOWII. " Hpirits " WIIS a fl'equent exclnmation, hut, undaunted by Huch 
tallnt~ lUI these, hymll papers :lIId The TWt) UOorlcis were freely diatri
louted nil we pajliled along. AI'riving at the Temple, coffee (lind wilk) 
Ilud buns were pllrtaken of, when the company journeyed tu the ficld 
engaged for the occlIsion. Crickllt, rOllndel'8, twos (Illd threes, three. 
legged mceri, and man)' other amU8ements were indulged in. Sevllrnl 
gentlcmen mil a handicap, which caused imUl('n~e satisful,tion. Miss 
.Jooes, who had cUlIle from Liverpool to L.! wit.h UII, anci other local 
mediulIls Werc bu.ily engaged n part of the tillle witlr openoair circles. 
llur lady friell.11I lIeemed to be 'Iuite Ylluthful, for It WaH amazing to 
see their pel'furlllaUCCri with the skippillg-rope. iluuA I\no tea were 
fea8ted upou Ilt tire c111se IIf the IIfwrn'H.n, ILIIII thll eveniug fuund us 
~till ill the midrit of uur pllll\llul·es. Therc was no hitch in the pro
ccediugR nnd thc Lyceum WilY, indetld, cUlIgl"lltulate themselves on the 
KIiCCel<S ~r the dny. A I!hol·t tillie at the !elllplt! fiuished our festivities, 
which were throughout of the most eUJllyable chllracter, nnd mark a 
da\' e\"er to be rememLcre,1. Sund ... y, Jlllle 16th: Morning, IImall 
nttendnnce. Conductor, Mr. Chadwick, wlro together with Mr. Bavage 
"poke un" Galileo," and )Ir. J. ~'. St.lndish, who Kpoke on "Geology," 
taught the Lyceum as a whulll IIIHtead uf groupll. In the afternoon, 
theru being nil cIder sel\IJlars "rellent, no Lyceum was held. The con
(Iuctor, Mr. Whelll~r, WIl8 ullavoidably nbsent all day. He-election of 
offictlrll 011 June 30th.-Cor. 

SOUTII SS[KLDS. 19, Cllmbridge Btreet.-Prosent: 49 children 
!llld 2 vi~itOl·Il. M. r. Dnll s. c. r. weH done. Mnrching and calisthenics 
excollently performed. 'ye aro glaJ t.o say we a~e gHtting on well with 
our calistheuics. RecitntlOnR wllre given by MltlBes E. Thompson, B. 
Whitehead, Ill. Whlln'iug, H. Thompsou, and .\lasters Lowery and 
Woodward. Closiug hymll.-F. P. 

SO\:TB SIIIBLDS. H. :-;tnuhupe Road.-Pmyer by Mr. Curry. O. 
c. r's aud m. r'il WCI'II gonll thl'llugh in a vel''y plllnOiing wallner. Recita
tion by ~IIIKter Hllml'hrit's and reading by Mary I.l~l·kllhiro. Very good 
attendullce; 8ix now members enrolllld and one V181L0r. -M. B. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 

BRAl:mnn. Hooley Lane, BILDkfoot.-Sunday, June 23rd, Open-air 
BCf\'ice8 nfternoon nnd evening, when Mr. and Mra. MllrtlhllHnnd others 
will nddl'lIs!! the mellting. Also n pic-nic party at Eccles Hi11 on 
Saturday next. Train lenves Bradford (G.N.) at 2·40. All friellds are 
welcome. 

Bn ADFORD. Open.air W ork.-A public spirit.ualiKtic demonstration 
will be held 011 Ripley Fieltls, neal' Spring Mill Street, on Sunday, 
Juno 30th, when Mr. G. A. Wright, Mr. A. D. Wilson, Rnd others will 
"take part.. All ,vho are interosted are cQrdially 8sked to come anel join 
\I~. Sllrdcerl: 10-30, 2 0 30,111111 6-30 .. AI.IO UII 1I1.undllY, at 7 p.m.-}<'. T. 

LANCASTv.n. - Lyeeum Trip to HCYllham Strawberry Gardens, 
~lureclllllbo HIlY, 011 Slllurday, 'J UUe ~9tb.. Lellve the hall, in St. 
l.eonardgn te, at 1· 30. Tea will be provHled 10 the gardens at 4 o'clock. 
Lyccu'm wuml.lcrri free. Parents lUlel friends wishing to join' ~e trip 
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are requested to give in their names, at once, to Mr. Jones (the con
ductor), or Mr. Bleasdale (the aecrctary). Contributio118 of money, 
eatable!', or sweats will be gladly accepted. 

LIvBBPOOL. - Owing to unforeseen circumstances we hAve two 
vacant SundaY8 in July, the 7th nnd 28th. Mediums having those 
datea vacant might a.pply (stating terma, including rail farea) to Mr. 
J. R\I88ell, 86C., Daulby Hall, Daulby Street. 

LoNDON. Mile End Road. Hayfield Hall.-Meura. Emma, Manh, 
Downy, and other friends hAve engaged a hall to carry on the work of 
spiritualism, which was so ably conducted in the district by Mr. Cogmun 
for yean, and afterwards continued by Mr. and M~. E. W. Wallis •. 
A meeting will be held on Sunday, June 23rd, nt 7 p.m., to form a 
working committee. All spiritualists in the East End are invited. 
The hall is in the Hayfield Coffee Palace, at the comer of Hayfield 
PlUlllage, Mile End Road, facing Peter's Road. [We heartily wish our 
friend" success.] 

LONDON SPIRITUALIST FRDBRATION.-Sunday, June 30th: The fol
lowing meetings will be held at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, E.C., 
in connection with the above. Afternoon, at 8 p.m., secretaries' and 
treasurer'l reports to be presented. Motion to make the council more 
repreaentative of the societies. Tea at 6 p.m. Tickets 1/. each. Evening 
meeting at 7 p.m., to be addrNaed by Measrs. Lees, Goddard, Drake, 
Veitch, and othen. Several solos will be given. We would specially 
ask London spiritualists to make these meetingl sUCC6Bllful by being 
present to, hear the reports of the past Bix months' work, and to 
give encouragement for the ensuing year.-J. Veitch, 44, Coleman Road, 
Camber welL 

M~oHKSTD. Psychological Ha.ll.-Two dramatic sketches "ill be 
given in the above hAll on Saturday and Monday evenings, July 6th 
a.nd 8th, entitled" The Lottery Ticket," a.nd .. All for Love," the latter 
being published by A. Heywood & Son. Doon open at 7, to commence 
at 7-80. Admission, 3d. each.-J. H. H. 

MmDLBSBRoUOH-ON-TBES.-June 80th: Mr. E. W. WalliB will lecture 
at 10.45, "The Dethronement of the Devil lind all bis WorkB." At 6-80, 
Six subjectB from tbe audience. Monday, July 1Bt, at 8 p.m., II Death 
and tbe Resurrection explained.'· 

Mr. W. W ALLAOB, the pioneer medium, is open for engagements 
for SundaYB, and also for &88isting inquiren, forming circles, developing 
mediums, and giving advice on health, etc., for week evenings. He is 
booked for July 7th, at Brook Street, Huddersfield. HiB address until 
then, will be care of Mr. E. W. Walli8, 10, Petwortb Street, Cheetham, 
Mancbester, wbere he will hold a public 8eance on Wednesday evening, 
June 26th, for table manifestationB and for the development of medium-
8hip. Collection. At home to callers at 10, Petwortb Street, daily, 
after 6 p.m. 

Mr. W. H. Smith has re8igned the secretary.hip at Copenhagen 
Hall, London, and thanks all apeakera and medium8 for their past aid 
and kindnes8. 

NBWCAIITLB-ON-TYNE. - Mn. Hardinge Britten will deliver three 
lecture8, at 11 a.m. and 6-80 p.m. on Sunday, June 28rd, and on Monday 
at 7·80 p.m. Spiritualists in Newcastle, Gateahead, and all adjacent 
parts of the distriut, assemble in your scores and let UIl unite in having 
a good time. Subjects will be announced in Newcastle Saturday'8 preas. 

N OBTH EASTERN FKDBRATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. - It bas been 
arranged to hold a Pic-nic on Thurdday, June 27th, in Jelmond Dene, 
and a cordial invitation i8 extended to all friends to join the party, 
whicb willlUlBemble at the entrance to the Dene at 2 p.m. Friends are 
requested to bring their refrel!bmentlt, or they can procure them at the 
rooms in the Armstrong Park.-F. Sargent, Beo., 42, Grainger Street, 
N ewcast.le·on. Tyne. 

NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-On Race Thurllday, June 2ith, 
we intend having our annual pic-nic to Jesmond Dene. Leave Nortb 
Shieldll 8tation for Heaton by 1-80 train. Hefreshments can be had in 
Armatrong Park at a reasonable rate. A cordial invitation to neighbour
ing societies to join us. Wenther permitting, out-door meetings, on 
30th, at Whitley-by-tbe-Sen, at 2·80 and 6 p.m. Friends will leave 
North Shields station at 1·20 p.m. We ex.pect to have a goodly number 
present. Tea ca.n be had at a moderate price.-T. Patterson, cor. acc., 
184, Linskell Street. 

RAWTKNRTALL.- An open.air gathering of the members of tbe 
Lyceum will take place on Saturday, June 29th, in a field at Stack. 
stead, where we 8hall join the Bacup frienda in a field treat. We trullt 
friends, young and old, will join us. (See Bacup Lyceum report.) 

SoUTH SRlEWS, 19, Cambridge Street..-The North-Eastern 
Federation having resolved to hold a ric-nic in Jesmond Dene in the 
race week our committee cordially inVite the co.operation of intended 
eJ:curaioniata in North and South Shield8 and neighbourhood, including 
Jarrow, Hebburn, the Felling, &0., to arrange to travel by train or boat 
in one company. Addreas, D. Pinkney, 27, Cambridge Street. 

TOM SOUT" LoNDON RI'IRlTU4USTS hold their annual summer 
excunion on Wednesday, July 8rd, when the Lyceum children and 
adult friends will journey by train from Peckbam Hye Illation, At 
D-15 a.m., to ABbtead Wood8, to spend a· 1I hl\ppy day," Tickets, 2/6 ; 
children, 1/3 (includin~ railway fare and tea). London BpiritualiBts are 
cordially iuvited, and it. is hoped tbere will be a good gat.hering, as in 
former year L A &piritual service will be held, and the children pro. 
vided with BpOrts and games. It ill proposed to "photo" the friends 
attending, as a memento of the occasion. 

PASSING EVENTS. 
(Oompiled by E. w. WALLIL) 

Mra. Gregg is booked for Brighouse and Oldham, and Mr. G. 
Wright for Manchcster and Lanca8ter. 

Our P~e.thin1cing contemporary 88ka if we cleny that II none of the 
wonderful phenomena happcued before 8ceptical mem bers of the 
(PialllOtical Sooiety'lI) committee Hlte Dr. Edmondldlld Mr. Bradlallgh Y" 
We certainly Bhall not dimy h.is statemen·t; we simply' don't know •. 
But suppose the phenomeDl' did not occur. in the presence of the 
gentl?men nDlDed, that dat;B not. illvalidatethe teat.imoDY of ·the uther 
sceptiCS who report respecting the phenomena whioh did occur in their 
presence. Our objectors have to deal with the afIlrmative testimony 
and aD8wer that at. ita beBt-if they ,an. . . . ' 

Will the Ma.nchester friend who aeot stampB for pamphleta, on 
June 14th, oblige by Bending hie name a.nd addreBB, as he failed to do 
so and we cannot fill his order. 

-- .=,,$ .. , 

The lyceum demonatrations at Colne, MlUichester, and Oldham, 
indicate the growing strength of the movement and the value of united 
action. Surely the dllY is dawning for a better state of things, when 
fraternity and mutual respect will form tbe basis for a (lOeoperative 
union which aba11 bind us together as a band of workers for humanity 
and the truth I 

MABRlAGB AT WISBl!on.-Mr. William Upcroft and Mias Ada 
Yeeles were unile<) in wedlock lately, in the presence of many friends. 
Numerous presents, about 100, were made to the happy cOllple· and a 
moat enjoyable time spent. Mr. Upcroft has worked bard for the 
society, and been an indefatigable I!ecretary, his aervicea being acknow. 
ledged by a beautiful album, the preBent of Mr. and Mra. Triladgill 
We have not space for more detaila, but heartily wish them happiness 
and prosperity. 

The trip to lngleton WIUI a BUCce88 in all respects. Many friends 
from Oldham, Miles Platting, and BOme from Manchester, Salford, and 
Pendleton, enjoyed a most delightful ramble in the land of waterfalla. 
A perfect day rewarded those who took the trip. About 7 o'clnck, an 
open-air meet.ing was held, pre Bided over by Mr. Crutchley, who, in a 
neat speech, introduced Mr. W. Wallace, the pioneer, who related some 
of hiB experiences, and encouraged the friends in the good work. Mr. 
E. W. Wallis'B guides spoke effllOtively. Mr. It Fitton and Mr. Raynor 
added a few words. The hope was expressed that this was only the 
firat of a series of pleasa.nt re·unionB of the kind. 

GON. HOJiE.-Mr. H. B. Boardman, of Opensh .. w, writes I II Our 
friend and co· worker, Mr. Barnadale, pR88ed to the higher life on Friday 
the 14th inBt.. He WIUI an earnest and energetic worker in our move
ment, scrupulously honest and exact in his dealing&. He WRII long an 
invaluable I16rvant·to us as secretary, and although ,failing health com
pelled him to relinquish thiB poat, his interest in the work never 
slackened. Spirit.ualism to him was a grand reality, which buoyed him 
up ou the approach of the death angel as nothing else could, and almOlt 
the last worda he spoke to the writer were, 'Thank God, there is 
nothing of darkD688 before me, the glorious light of the Ipint illuminea 
the path.' We are BOrry that from our midlt has gone a genial friend, 
sorry that the bread.winner, with his kindly nature, baa left the side of 
a BOrrowing wife; but we are also glad beoaul6 for him the paina of 
physical infirmity have ceased, and becaulle with him we can rejoice 
that he has gone from darkneBII into light. May God bl688 and angela 
guide him, and bill future as bis past life be a useful one, devoted to the 
aervioe of humanity and truth." 

SPBOUL N OTIOB.-Our readers will l6e from our advertising 
columna that owing to the increaaing sale of the Alofas remediea the 
Company ball had to opell a central de~t, at 20, New Oxford Street, 
London, W.C., for the wholosale and retail sale of the Alofas Tincture 
nnd Pill8 and other safe remediee prepared by them. In these days, 
when the prescriptions of physicians teem with ingredients mainly con
lIist.ing of poisonous drugs, either mineral or vegetable, prepared III their 
mOllt concentrated and dendly form, it is pleasant to be able to turn to 
remedies wbere succesa ill at.taioed by harmleu yet potent means, and 
where no dilltreasing after-elfecta (as so often hRppen8 in an allopathio 
II cure ") need be feared. Onr great-grAndmot.hers, wiser in tbeir 
generation than ourselves, eschewed the arsenic, aconite, atrychnia and 
other poisonB now in vogue, and trusted more to the herbH and si~ples 
growing around them. While not despising, however, the herbs of our 
own Englillh lunes ftlld meadowl! (80me of which are indeed veritably 
worth a king'8 ran80m) there are yet rarer nod more exotic botanical 
remedie.s to be f~ond in 0~h6r nnd distant countries, whose operation 
bas a wld~r and, 111 lIome dlffioult. case8, a more powerful and effl!ctiV8 
range than our uative plants; and it i8 (as we are informed) to a happy 
combination of British and exotic plants t.hat the Alofu remedie8 owe 
their speedy, safe, and lut.ing curat.ive powers. ThOBe of our readen 
who are unable to obtain th686 medicinea from the chemiBts in their 
respective neighbourhoodll can do 80 by applying direct to the Alofns 
Company,20, New Oxford Street, London, W.C., which will forward 
them post free on receipt of the advertised price. 

U WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR SPIRITUALISM," 

Wa are very happy to give plilce to the following letter of expla.nation 
from Mr. Walker, of North Shields, more especially 88 U Wayfarer's" 
letter, of which Mr. Walke~ complains, i,s not the only one, by at leaat a 
dozen ot.he;a, tbat the" Editor has reclllved, commen,ting most bitterly 
on the subJeut of the penny per quarter subscriptiun." We are able 
buth pertlonally and through ulliveraai report. to bear t.eatimony to the 
Lr~~d, li?eral, aud self sacriHcillg spirit of the North country frien~s of 
~}Jlrl~ualilim. No Letter, zealous or more devoted Bpiritualists exiat 
111 thiS or any country than tholl6 of the northern counties, and we only 
regret t.hat their report did not more clearly define where the pet.ty 
and obnoxious penny subscription came in. We trust Mr. Walker's 
letter will aatisfy malcontenta on all IlideB.-Eo. 

AN BXPLANATION. 
U Dear Madom,-Your correspondent, ' A Wayfarer &c. ' is in error 

as to the conclu~ion he draWl! from the fee paid by BOCietie~ &>!Bociated 
with the North-Enatern Federotion of Spiritualists. The fee of 1d. per 
quarter per member is paid by the variouB Bocieties, not by 1IIem/Je" 
individually, for the purpoae of &8I!isting weak Bocieties, and also intro· 
ducing the subject whure Bocieties do not alrendy exist. The Bpiritualists 
of the North pay their quarterly subscriptions to their own societies, 
and the miserly sum of 1d. certainly doea not represent a tithe of 
what thl!Y generously.au\lscribe. While deploring, with your corres
plllldent, the afatliy and BelfiBhnea8 of many who eign themselves 
IIpiritualists, stU 'we are proud to lltate that .among tbe apirituDlillts of 
the North of Englarid are to be fouud many noble men and women who 
count time, labour, nnd mouey as not.hing if they can but lUIIIiIlt in 
Bpreading this religion of light.-Youn reapectfully, 

II WILLLU( 'V AI.KRn.," 
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Mig J'OD_, ~t. PQchom~ Bealer, Tnmoe 
Bpeeker, PubUc and PrIvate. I, lJenlOn Street!, LberpooL 

1Ir. and lin. Bapn, Magnetic Bealen, and Ba.m-s· Olalr. 
VOJlUlt& 0fIlce houn, 10 &om. .; , p.m., byappointmen1l. Is., IIarpret 
Btreet, Oavencijah Square, LondoD, W.O. 

lira. Grea, BUlin-.. and Ted Medium, afa home dally, dOepfl 
1I0ndafL-6;-Uatland Avenue, Oamp Road, Leed .. 

Miu W.ebb Ma,netlo Heal. 
By appointment on1¥, 80, Mountsz'ove Road, ffiihburr, London, N. 

"Mapa II glTS Map of Natlri'r and ~.lapeaM, with Kenkl, 
Parohio, an~ Bpiritlual Oapa.bfliti., Advice on B.'ith, Weal*h, Kmploy. 
m~t, ~e, TrayeJUng, Frienda and EDamfee, and prop-;, clenIDy, 
With 2 yeai'll direotioDII from nut 'birtbdAJ, k; 6 rean cUrectlODl, 
7s.6d.; 1 queatiOD, Is. 6d. Time and pla.oe of Birth, Sex, and if married' 
when the ad time Is Dot boWD, pI.. MDd photo. Nam. anJth1n8 
apec.faJ .. Addreu, U lIagua," c/o Dr. J. Blackburn, 8, BoIeKoUDt, Kei""eJ.· 

ASTROLOGIOAL PdYOHO.HETRY. 
Dr. ;r. Bl:ackb~ gives State of Health, Description of Ailment, 

and the time In which a Cure could be effected. Advice &c., fee 2s. 
Please Bend year of birth, day of month, and sex, and in all cases a 
Lock of HaJr. Herbs gathered and medicines made under favourable 
planetary conditions, prices on application. Patients treated at their 
OWD home, or at my address, by medical electricity, massage, &0., &C. 
Those caaes which have been proDounced Incurable taken in preference 
to all others.-8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorkshire. 

J. J. Morse, Trance ·Speaker. Will return September Den. 
Present address, liU, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.s.A. 

Mr. B. Plant,62, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural 
Clairvoyant, Teat and Businesa Medium. Terms Moderaee. 

-
-

Mr. Lomax, Trance, ClairvoYlUlt, & Healer,2, Green St. E., Darweo. 

ld.ra. F. Taylor t Trance Speaker, 28, Council St., Vine St., Manchester. 

Mr& Heme, BMncea by appointment, 83, Buxton Rd., Stratford, E. 

8outhport.-Apartmenta to Lell at MRS. BAILEY'S, late of Hali-
fu, Trance & Clairvoyant Medium '7, LODdun St., or. Central Station. 

Mrs. Brlct,es Medical Clairvoyant and Magnetio Manipulator, 314, 
Laurie ·Terrace, New Croas Road, LondoD, attends Patients at their 
OWD residence, or by appointment. Highest TestimoDialB. 

.Mr. J. HOPCROFT, 
SEER AND TRANOE SPEAKER. BtSancea by appointment. 8, at. 
Luke'l Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London, W. 

Mr. J. Gri1Ilnl 2lJ, Great Western Road, Glaegow, Magnetic 
Healer and PSYCBometrist, attends Stiances by appointment. 

Mrs. Be8JJ1ancl, Psychometrillt, BusineBB Medium, Magnetic Healer. 
At home daily, except MODdayl5. 2, Back East St, Ellerby Lane, Leeds. 

Mr. Tetlow, dppalter and Psyohometnatl, '6, Harnaon de., P.adl.~n. -!/In. J. Burchell, Medica.l Clairvoyant, Psychometriat, and TraDOI 
Speaker, li7, Otley Road, Bradford. 

Mr. G. Walrond, Trance & Clairvuyant, America. Addreu tAl follow. -Mr. W. Davidson, I ns pirational Speaker, 17, Stoddart-st., True Dock. -MiRs blake, Clairvoyant by Itltter, 14, HigdoD Street, Pendleton. - HOME, 
Very comfortable, offered with or without PRIVATE SITTING· 
ROOM. Bath. Best p"rt of CaDonbury, N. Moet pleaaantly and 
acceeaibly lIituated for City and West eDd -Addrl!llll, HOMB c/o Meesre. 
W . .uua, StatioDers, 430, guex ROM, Islington, N. ' 

THE GREAT INDIAN M.EDICINEI 
(A Powerful Herbal Tonic.) 

Only one dose a day needed I 
For Indigestion, Habituul Conlltipation, and Piles it has no equal. 

From ita marvellous action upon the Stomach, Liver, aDd Bowels, the 
whole Iystem is gnt.dunlly renovated, and 'all other ailments fly before 
it. No home should be without this remedy. If kcpt in the dark, aud 
well corked, it rebius itll virtue for twelve months. . 

One bottle, containiDg two ~ceka' supply, S!ll,lt poet frce, 2/ •. 
Addrees 

MIl. RING ROSE, 
Medical Botanist, New Pelion, Halifax. 

. SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG. 
Designed for the use of Lyceums, and those Children who have no 

Lyceums at which they can attend j 144 pp., full index, bound in cloth, 
gilt lettered, 1/8 each, or 12/. per dozen j or bound like t.he Manual, 1/. 
('ach, or 9/ per dozen, carriage extra-2d. per copy postage. 
Tile A uthor it prepared to ,end a ,ample copy to any Lycrum or Society. 

Oilt lettered, 1/3, PO" free; bound W:e the Manual, 1/. po.e free. 
Addres&-

ALFRED KITSON, 
65,. Taylor Street, Ba~ltly,··Yorbhire. 

THE .B.A.NNEB OF LIGHT, the ~ld .. t Ipiri'ua} paper ill 
the world. Publiahed by )(eurl. COx..T . ~ RIall, ,Bo.~D, 

. Vess U.B..... Bole Europea!l Apnt, Ilr. H. '.A. K'''U'. 1, 
Newpte-atnet. N.we:uileooD-Tyn .. 

GOLDSBROUGH'S 
PREMIER 

EMBROCATION. 
RemarkablJ luccalful for 

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS, 
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATI~ GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA, 

HEAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS. 
and Pain in lUIy part of fIhe Human Frame (where the BkiD II Dot 

broken). 
A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL· ATHLETES. 

Of ita wODderful eft'ectIiYenell Ie. Testimoniala. 
Bold In Botti. at 9d. and 11. ; post free at lL and 1.. BeL eaoh. 

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST, 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (OfF Preston Street), 

BRADFORD. YORKSHIRE. 

We haTe received the following valuable Testimonial from Mr. J. J, 
SA WORIDGE, Darley Btreet Athletic Stores, Member of the B.F.C .. 
Y.C.F.O., and Enillah International:-

29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888. 
Dear Bir,-Ba ring used your EKBBOOATION for a Bevere Sprain, I wish 

to bear t.eatimony of its wonderful effeotivenesa. I can recommend it to 
all athlete. for any kind of Iprain or coDtu";on.-Truly yours, 

To Hr. Goldsbrough. J. J. SA WCRIDGE. 

DISOOVERED. 
Discovered at last, the great boon of the age, 
Much valued by all, from youth up to sage I 
All sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, or tic, 
Who, after trying others, are heartily sick, 
To them we extend a kind invitation-
Try OoltUbrough', famed Premier Embrocation I 
The first time you try it, away dies the pain ; 
This marvel occurs again and again i 
So all who now use it, North, South, East, and West, 
Boldly proclaim Ooldlbrough', Premier is best ; 
And great shouts of j0r. from those sufJ'eriog for yelU'B, 
Speaks plainly to all- • Cast away doubts and fears," 
Use Ooldlbrough', P"emier, and paiD disappears. 

MRI. OOlDIBROUOH'1 WOIDERFUl MEDICINE, an effective 
remedy for Fits; a week's supply (carriage free) 3/6. 

The CEITURY OIITMEIT, for obstinate Bores of all descriptiODll. 

The UIIVERIAl OIITMEIT,for Scald-, Burns, Ruptures, Abeoeu{'s, 
and Uloera. 

IKII OINTMENT, for all Skin dileal8l. 

HEALINI OINTMEIT, for Tender Feet, Cornl, Cuts, and Bruiaea. 
(All the abon in Boxea post free, 7,d. and 1/8.) 

FEMALE PlllS,remove all obatructiOIllJ, and correct all irregularities 
(POll! free 10d. and 1/6,.) 

LIVER PILLS, for all stages of Liver diseue. (Post free 10d. and 
1/6i) 

Mn. Gold.brough'l medial powers, which are now 10 well·boWD 
throu&,h the publication of 10 many truly remarkable curea of apparently 
hopei.,.. 0&lI8l, which have been given up by doctors, enable her 110 
treat all kind. of diaeuea with invariable IIUCcea' Sufferers from all 
parte of the kina"iom gratefully teatify to the good they have received 
lrom her medicin.. Hundred. of patients are treated daily by personal 
interview at 28, Great Ruuell Street (off Preaton Street), Li.ter Hilla, 
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience hal enabled her 
inlPil'ers to prepare the above llpecial medicinea, salves, and pille, which 
are oonftdentlJ recommended to all luJferera. 

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH, 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Oft' Preston Street), 

LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

DR. BROWN'S 
WELL-KNOWN 

DIGESTIVE PILLS 
Are particularly adapted for WEAK DIGESTION. When the food 
lies heavy on the Itomacll, they stimulate Ilnd tone it to healthy 
action. They are st.riotly from Nature's garden, the pure lolid 
extract of Herbll. Give them a trial, and you will btl thorou&,hly 

.. Wfied. On. after each meal. 

... In Box., 1/1~ and 2/1~ eacb. 

MRS. BROWN, 

OROW WOOD TERIU.CE, B.TONJi:YHOLHI:. BURNLEY. 

.ID.BAaK PAGa] .A.LOF.A.S 
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THE" CREAM OF CREAMS." 
ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM, 

For Cleaning and PoliBhlng all kinds of Oabinet Furniture, Oil-clothR, 
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting 
GlO88, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist .. Finger Marks" 
more effectually than any othtlr Furniture Polish now before the public. 
Campa BOn the true teat. 

In Bottlcs, at 1d., 2<1., 4d., 6d., 18., and 211. each. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing BI"IUI8, Copper,.Tin,lUld Brita!,nia 
Metal, with IICIlrcely any labour, it makes BntanDla Metal all bright 
ILl Silver, and Brass M bright IUl burnillhed Gold. 

In TinB, at 1d., 2d., Sd, 6d. and lao each. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBV CEMENT, 
For Repairing Gla., China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather 
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious 
Stanea. The Strongest Bnd Quickest Betting Cement in the World. 

In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each. -._-----------
ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER, 

For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial 
by S. Muapmtt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry, 
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry. 

Sold in Boxea, at 6d., lB., 2a. 6d and 48. each. 

Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of 
stamps, at advertised price. 

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00., 
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BEL PER. 

M:R_ \N _ WAKEFIELD .. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist, 
BeaUn. at a 4lstaDc&-Medical D1agnoa1a, Remeclles, &0. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIOAL PSYOHOMETRIST .. 

In Female Diseases and Deraugements successful. 

ADDRB88-74. OOROTTRG RTREET. LEEDS. 
~OW READY. 

A SEtlVIOK OF SONG suitable for Lyceums and Sunday Services, entitled, 

"MINISTERINC SPIRITS," 
By MISS· ASHWORTH .. 

Price 2d., Fifty Oopies for 6s. 
Order at once of E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, 

Mnnchester. 

OHOIOE AMERIOAN 

SONGS AND SOLOS, 
FOB SIU.NOB, Hon, OB SUNDAY SOVICK. 

Oomprising the favourite SOI08 sung by Mr. Wallia nt his meetings, and 
original Hymn Tunes. 48 Page>!, 11 by 8~ incheR, MU8ic and Words, 

with Piallo Accompaniment. Pare .. \lUVerH, Is, Cloth, 2a. 
Supplied by E. W. WALLIS, 10, PetwClrth St., Cheetham, Manchester. -

VOLUME ONE. 

"THE TWO WORLDS" 
Is now ready. A good Gift Book. 

It is the most "aluable collection of information, of interesting and 
Educational Artioles, and Record of the Year's Work, dealing with 
Spiritualism, Refonn, Occultism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, and Mind 
Healing ever compiled and publiHhed. 

'l'he VOLUMB can be lIul'I'lied, bound in tt,·ong CLOTH CASES, FOR 7/
Carriage Free. Order at once, lIB only a liUlited number can be had. 

Cloth Oases for binding The Two Wvrlda can be supplied for 1/-, 
Postage 3d. extra. 

Bindillg (including covers) of CUt!tomers' Own Numbers, 2/-, Return 
Carriage Extra. 

Back Numbers to complete the Set can bo had on npplication to 

:D«B,. :EI. "". ~ A LLXS, 
BUD·EDITOR AND MANAGBR, 

10, PETWORTH STREET, CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER. 

BELL DISESTABLISHED, loy E. W. W"lIi", contllining 
The Elegy on the Devil, a l'oelll by Lilzie ] )own . - ld. 

THE USE AND ABUSE" OF THE BIBLE, Ly E. W. 
. \\' allis - ~ • . - - . -,. . 6d. 

JOURNAL OF MAN, l'u\'li8llt!d by Dr. J. U. BUOHANAN, 
6, Jllm~tI Street., BIIstou, MIIJIII., U.S.A. 

------------~~~-----------.------~----~-.. THE qOOUL'l'IST .. A Monthly'Journal ~,! PHychologieal nud 
MystIcal ReBearch. Pl"lce 1<1. J. TllOmnH, hlUgsltly, CheBhire. 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY 
HAS not been formed as a financial speculation, but lUI a 
means of benefiting the afBioted by introduoing the wonderful 
virtues of the ALOP.AS COlIPotrND TINart1RB and PUJA, 
This Company is solely composed of persons who have 
derived benefit from this great discovery, and are anxious to 
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reach of 
both rich and poor. One bottle, at lB. 1 id., is suffioient to 
cure the worst attack of Bronohitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Commen 
Cold or Influenm; and to give great relief in Consumption, 
Chronio Asthma, and all Chest Diseases. 

,This Compound Tinoture is oomposed of purely Innocent 
non-poisonous herbs, posse88ine the most wenderful medioinal 
properties. N II othe~ medicine is so univ~y admiMible 
in the treatment of diseases; and, being ent1l'81y free from 
all injurious properties, it may be given with safety to the 
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid: nor is there 
any patholo&ioal condition that would be agravated by ita 
UBe. 

ALoUB relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, 
equalizes the oiroulation, induces gentle but Mt pro/VIe 
pel'8piration, clears the skin and beautifies the complexion. 
The continued use of this medicine strengthens the heart, 
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the sight, 
corrects the seoretory funotions, exoites the glandular system, 
resolves vitiated deposits: the venows absorbent and 
lymphatio vessels become stimulated, and all tendency to 
constipation is removed. 

ALOFAB vitalizes mentally and physically: heine a 
pabulum by which the brain is fed, its use imparts intelleotual 
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the 
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretio, tonio, 
alterative, anti-spasmodic, expeotorant, anti~oorblltio, and 
stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, 
and there is no need of other medicine. In the worat cues 
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colio, Oolds, 
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diae&l8l, 
Skin Disea8es, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseaa., 
Hepatio Torpor, Impotenoy, Lo88 of Energy, Confusion of 
Ideas, Headache, all Chronio Diseases however oomplioated 
or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when apparently 
hopeless, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Canoer, Kidney Troubles, 
Mercurial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Speoific. AU 
beneficial effects are accomplished without the allghtest 
inoonvenienoe or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither raises the temperature of the body nor inoreaaes the 
frequenoy of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever aooom
paniel its use. 

The AWF AS Pills possess all the properties of the 
Tincture, but aot with more vigour on the Liver, Stomaoh, 
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful in Indigution, 
Ha.bitual Constipation, and Liver Troubles; but do not aat 10 

well on Throat or Chest Diseases, nor are they so admiuible 
in Fevers, &c., however, they work exoellently together. 

The ALOFAS Tinoture and Pills may be had of all Chemiria, 
or Post Free direct from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY, 
Cen tral Deput, 

20, NEW OXI-'ORD :::iTREET, LONDON, W. C. 

COUNTRY ·M:ESTS WANTED. . . 

MESMERISM, M~CNETISM. 4. MASSACE. 
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, boimd In LImp Oloth, 

Comprising 162 pages, price 2a. 6d., beautdfully illunnted, oontafnfna 
full conoise instnlctdona in 

MESMERISM. MASSAIE. AND CURATIVE MAGNETIIM. 
By D. YOUNGER, 

PROFESSOR OF IDUIJUBISK, BO'l'AlfY, A1ID .'UAGB. 

The above ill the first portion of a larger and more oomprehenalve 
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and BotaDlo FamDv 
Physician and Practice of Natuial Medicine, a Demy8vo. vol. 
of 684 pagel, price lOa. 6d., including plain diagDoeia of all ordinary 
diseaae~ and how to treat them by safe BOtanio remedi811 and MagnetfJm. 
Also careful directdonl for the preparation of various Botanio medicine., 
tinotures, oila, liniments, &alvea, powdeq, pilla, poulti08l" baflha, toDetI 
.requ~ite8, and other llaDitarJ applianoel. ~o a description of the 
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be bad of the Sub-Editor 
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, " Ave 
Marla Lane, London. 

Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, eltber penonally. or by letter, a1l 
22, LEDBURY ROAD, BAYSWATER, LONDON. The IItrioteItI 
confidence may be relied upon. TesfIlmonlala 1'0'1' IOUoited. 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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